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CO~IPLIANCE AND ENFORCE:~IENT EFFORTS OF THE 
CONSUl\lERPRODlJCT SAFETYCOl\UnSSION 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1976 

U.S. SEN:AT1)l, 
90MMITTEE 'ON COM:r.mnCE, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER AFF.A.I1~s) 
, 'Washington; D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m. in roem 5110, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, Hen. James B. Pearson, presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT :BY SENATOR PEARSON 
, . ~. 

SenateI' PEARSON. We'll start a little early this merning. It is dDubt
ful whether Dther members Df the cDmmittee will be able to. attend the 
hearingbecatrse ef other commitments, and the IDng hours in'thEi cles
ing days Df the sessiDn. I think all those who are scheduled to testify 
al'e here, however. .. " 

T9day's Dversight hearing en the Consumer PrDduct Safety Oem
missi6:tJ. (OPSO) was' sc'heduled by: the chairman in respDnse to the 
request of several Senators on the Consumer Subcommitt(!,e. The pur
pDse of the hearing thisrhDrning is to. cDnsider the issues l'aised ih the 
recent Goyernment AccDuntip.g Office (GAO) repDrt wPich indicates 
thei'1j are' ceI;taih deficiencies with respect' to the Commissieh's CDm
pliance and enforcement efforts. 

The Oonsumer PrDductSafety CommissiDn has been charged 
?y the Cong~ess w,ith the extremely i~pDrta~t .J?lisSi,D~ Df protect
mg the pubhc agamst unreasDnable rISks Df mJurytliat are 'assD
ciated With CDnsumer prDducts. If that missiDn is to. be successfully 
carrjed OU1j, it'is vital that the CDmmissiDn not 'only prorhulgate"rules 
and regulatiDns but see. that they ar~ successfully enfDrced. It dDes 
little gODd to' prDmulgate these safety regulations if the' standards 
are nDt enforced. 

We ·sh!j.ll be particularly interested dUring the cDurse of the'hearing 
this morning to learn what steps have been taken by the Oommission 
in response to.' the slfortcomings i:tJ.~conlpliancea:il.d enforcemeniPpro
grams that were pinpointed in '/ihe GAO repDrt. 

Further, it is our hope that we can !1JlsQ explore th,<? l$gislativesteps 
which'may be necessary to. insure an effective enfDrcement and com-
pliance p,rDgram by the CPSe. . .' ! ' .,' " r 

As'many of you know, on August 10 of this year I intrDduced S. 
3755 with SenatDrs MagnusDn, Moss, and Weicker. That bill was 
designed to strengthen the CommissiDn's cempliance and enfDrce~ 
ment activities and I understand that bDth the CDmmission and the 
GAO are prepared to. comment this mDrning Dn the bill's provisions. 

[The bill and agency comments follDw:] 
Staff members asSigned to this hearing: Edward Cohen and H. Stephen Halloway 

(1) 
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IN ~eIn~ SI~NATI~ (IF l'IIID UKI1'ED S'rATES 

A£'(it'ST 10,1970 

MI'. PEARSON (for hiIllSl'U, ::\[1'. ::\LIGxrsox, Mr. ::\[oss, and l\Ir. ,,\VEICKER) 
jntrodnecd the follolYing hill; witiell \\'II~ r(,lId twice lind referred to the 
Committee on Commerce 

A BILL 
To aid in the enforcement of Acts implemented hy the Consumer 

])roduct Safety Commission. 

:t Be it enacted by the Senate ((nd .qouse of Repl'esenta. 

'2 tives of the United Slates of AmC1'ica in Oongress assembled, 

:3 That section tj of the Federal Hazardous Substunc~s Act (15 

4 U.S.C. 1264) is amended by adding. the following new 

.5 subsections:' 

,6 H (c) Any person who is found by the Commission, 

7 after written notice and an ol)portnnity for a. 1leul'ing, to 

.s ha:vo violated any of the prOyiiiions of section 4 of this Act 

9 01' sections' 403 (11), 502(b), nnd 602 (f) of the Fed~ral 

10 Food, Drug, flud COfjl11<;tic.A~t (21 U.S.C. 343 (n), 352 (b}, 

11 +lnd 3.62 (f)) shull be liub]e to the United States for fl, civil 

It 
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1 penalty not to exeeocl $2,000 £01' each snch violation. Each 

2 distinct nuit of pro<1uet in yiolation of sneh IH'c·risions con· 

3 stitntes a. sCl)arnto oITense for sneh IHll'pose excellt tha.t tho 

4 mllximmn civil l)enalty S11,l11 not excectl $500,000 for any 

5 l'eln~ecl series of yi01ations. Tho Oommission shall maintain 

G a tmllscript of snc,h hrfll'ing' eondllc!ed!1\lrSllant to this 'Sub· 

7 ~eeti()n. rfhe ammmt of :m<"11 eivilllcnnlt); shall he detormine<l 

s nne I m;scssed 1»), the C(lmmi~sjon, 1>y written uoti"ce. Any 

!) civil prnalty nl\<1or tllis snhscetion llmy ho compromi::;C(l hy 

10 the Oommission, and may ho dedncte<l from nny'Sums owing 

11 to t]w United Statos to tho person eha1'g'e<1. 

12 " (d) Any person against 'whom a "ioln tion is found 

13. under snl)seetion (l') may ohtnin l'cvicw in the comt of 

1:1 appeals of the l"l"nited StnteR for the circuit in which such 

15 person rcsidcs or lias his principal place of bnsincils, 01' in 

16 the Unitc(1 States COlll't of Appeals for the District of 

J7 Columbia, hy filing n, notice of appeal in sneh court within 

i8 thirty dnys front the date of su('h assessment 111H1 hy simul-

19 tnl1eolU~1y smc1ing n, copy of snch notice hy certified mail 

20 to thc C01l11l1!Hsioll. l'he Oonlll1i~sion shall l)l'omptly file in 

'21 stlCh conrt a cOl,tined e01W of the 1'eeo1'(l npon whieh sttch 

22 violation was IOlmel UlH1 snell penn1ty assesse(1 fiS pl'ovielc(1 in 

23 section 2112 of title 28, Unitcd Stntes Coele. The finding 

24 of the CommiRsion shall he set aside if found to he nnsnp-
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1 110l·tcd by ~llln;tantial eyidence, as provided by section 706 

2 (2) (J~) of t.itle 5, Ullited Stutes 00(10. 

3 " (t') III dt'tcl'llliuillg the amount of snch l)ennlty, the 

4: Conullissioll shull take into accouut the llature, circunl

f) stances, extent, and gravity of the violatioll cOlllmitted hnd, 

() with resIled to the Pt'l'SOll found to h<1:\"e committeel snch 
I 

7 violation, the degree of cllIrjability, and history of prior 

8 01[en8es, ability to pay, efTcct on ability to continne to do. 

9 Jmsiness, amI such other lllatters as justice !Hny l'eqnil:e. 

10 "(f) If any p('r::;o11 fnils to pay un assessmcnt of fL civil 

11 l)enalty after it has uecome finnl. and unappealabie, 01' after 

12 tllC nppi'opl'intc COllrt of nPl)('~ls hns entered finnl judgment 

1:3 in favor of the 1111i[c(l Sttitcs, theColl1mission shalll'ecover 

14 the alllollllt m:sc~s('d in any court of appcals in which review 

15 may he sought UlH1t'!' suhscction (cl). III snch action,. the 

1Ci vnlidity HmI appropriatencss of the fillnl orclcl' imposing the 

17 ciyil pelHtlty shall not he slliJjeet to review.". 

18 ·BEe. 2. (n) 8pdio1l 11 of the lfcdcral IImm1'q.ons Sub-

19 stmlCcS Act (15 U.S.C. :/.270) is UlllcmIctl by aehling the 

20 following new snhseetion: 

21 Ie (c1) 'rho SC(,1'ct11(), is t1uthorizetl to requirc, by speci~\I 

22 01' general 'orders, nny person to 'Submit in writing such XQ-

23 ports (fntl answers to qnestions as the Secretary l'easOl)ahly 

2± may prcscribe for tlie administration and enforccmcnt of thi~ 
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1 Act;, hncl such submission shojI he millIe within Sllc11 l'easotl-

2 ahle period and under oath 01' otherwise as the Secretary 

'3 m~y determine.". ' I 

-4: (b) Section 4 of the ]'cC1crnl lIazur(lol1s Suhfitanecs 

5 Aet (15 U;S.C. i203) is alllended 1)y rielding the followhlg 

6 new slibsectioll: 

7 "(i) 1.'he faiIlli'e to suhmit in writing such l'epcH'ts ulicl 

8 answers to quest.ions within the pt'rioa as preseribed hy the 

9 Secretary pursuunt to section 11 (c1) of this Act,". 

10 SEC. 3. (11) Section 2 (i) of the ]!'ltulllllnlJIe ]!'nhries Act 

11 (15 U.S.C. 1191 (i)) i:'l Illll()lltlcd hy strikiilg "J!'etlcrlll 

12 Trade Comilli~sion" Hllll by illsl'1'ting ill lit'll (hcrcof "()Olt

:13 sl1mer"Proc1net Snfe!'y C0111111issio11". 

14 (0) Section 5 of the ]}'hUU11uihll' }'nlJril'~ ~\.et (W U.S.C;, 

15 1194) is llJl1cllc1ed ])y adding the follo\\'illg lie\\, sulJf;cetion t 

1t) " (e) The COllll11is~ioll i::i nnthol'izcc1 to l't'lillil'o, hy 

:17 special 01' g!:.'llcrnI ordcr::;, lilly Ij('rsoJl to ~n]J1l1it ill wl'itiug snell 

18 reports 1111(1 Hnswers to qucstions liS tho ('0I11111ission lllny 

19 l'easol1ably l'll'Cseribc for the acllllil1i~(rutiull and cllfoi'col1lCllt 

20 of this Aet; nl1cl such submis:-;ion shull ])C made withitl RllUh 

:21 l'easolHt1Jlc periocl and Ululer oath or othcrwise HS tho C'0111-

:22 mission may detormine.". 

23 (c) Section 7 of the FlftlumalJle ]}'lIbries Act (15 

2J U.S.C. 1196) is amclHlecl by nclding uftcr H~cction 3" tho 

25 words Ie, sectiol1 5 ((l) ,". 

78-540-76--2 
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SEC. 4. The Act to l'C(luire certain safety devices on 

2 llOuseho1tl refrigerators shippe(l in interstate commerce. (15 

3 U.S.C.1211) is amended by-

4: 

5 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

(1) redesiD'natinD' sections "3" "4" and "5"· as 't> t>. " , 

sections" 4", "5", and "6" respectively; 

(2) s~riking the words "Secretary of Commerce," 

in newly redesignated ser.tion 4 thereof; and 

(3) inserting the following new section 3 after 

section 2 thereof: 

"BBe. 3. (a) Any person who is found by the Com111is-

11 sion, after written notice and an oPllortunity for a hea.ring, 

12 to have violnted Hny of the proyh:;iomi of I:1le first section shall 

13 be liable to the United Htatcs for a civil pcnalty not to exceed 

14 $2,000 for ('ach such violation. ]~nch distinct ullit of product 

15 in violation of the first section (!ullstitutes n SCpal'!lte offense 

16 for such pnrpose exeept that the maximnm civil penulty shall 

J.7 not exeeed $500,000 for any relnted series of violations. '1'ho 

18 Oonsumcr Proc1uet Safety Commission shall maintain a tral1-

19 script of such hem'iug conduct pnrsuant to this subsection. 

20 The amount ofsueh civil penalty sha'!l be determined and 

21 nssessed by snch Commission, by written notice. Any. ch'il 

2~ l)enalty Hnder this sllbseetion mny he compromised by s11eh 

23 00l1ll11iflSion, und mny he deducted fl'om any SlUns 'owing by 

24 the United Stutes to tho person ehargcd. 
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e( (b) Any porson against whom n. yiointioll is fOUlltl 

under Ilubsectioll (a) may ohhlin rcyiew in the conre of 

flllP<'flls or the D'llitecl States for the circuit in w!licIt snch 

})('rson rcsidt'8 01' hilS his principal plnee or husinc~s, 01' in 

the lJ1lilcd Stales COllrt of Awca1s for the District of CO~, 

lU1nhin, hy filing U llotice of flllpenl in snell cotu't within 

thirty days frol11 the date of such USSeSS1ll<'llt U.JHl hy sil1lul~ 

taneom~ly sending a copy of such notice hy certified mail t() 

the Consumer Product Sufety Commission. Such Commis~ 

sion shall Pl'Ollll)tly file in sneh court n. certified COllY of the 

record upon which such violation was fouml Illld SUcl1l)(,l1u1ty 

flsscssc(l ns pl'oyhlccl hlsection 2112 of title 281 United States. 

Code. The findiug of sneh Commission shall be set ushle if 

found to be unsupported by sul)stul1tinl evidence, us pl'O

yide(l by SC'!tiOll 70G (2) (E) of title 0, Unitetl States Coae. 

" (c) In determining the amonnt of such penalty" the

Consumer Product Safety COllllUh:sioll shall take inn!) ac

count the nature, circumstances, extent, und gTllyity of the- . 

violation cOlllmitted and, 'with res}JCct to the .p<'rsoll fount! 

-to have committe(l such \'iolatioll) the degree of culpability, 

uny 11istol'Y of prior otrenses, 111)ility to l)uy, effect on ability 

.22 to continue to do husinef1H, and sHeh other ll1utters us justico 

23 may require. 

24: II (d) If ~ny llCl'SOIl fails to pay un aSsessment oft-v civiF 

25 IJClllllt.y nftel' it has become final and ulluI>pealahle-,. 01' after 
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1 the appropriate court of appeals has entered final judgment 

2 in favor of the l.;llited States, the Consllllier ProduQt Safety 

3 Commission 8h811 recover the amount assessed in any cour!; 

4 of appeals· iii which review may be sought under subsection 

5 (b) . In such action, the validity 11llcl appropriateness of the 

6 final order i1l111osing the civil penalty shnll not be subject to 

7 review.". 

8 S1£O. 5. Sectini! ;30 (b) of tIl(' Consllmer Product Safety 

9. Act (15 U.S.C. 207H (b)) is Hll1e}Hled by adding the words 

10 /Cas amended;" after the words "Ii'cdern\ Trade COllllllissiOlt 

11 Act,". 

12 SEC.G. Section 4- (g) (1) of the Con~umpr Product 

13 Safety Act (15 r .S.C. 20GB (g) (1)) is nlll(,'uded hy add-

14 ing' after "a. Diret'tor of 1~pidC'l1liology", the \,"ords "i!, 

15 Directol'of Oompliallce". 

16 S1£o.7. Section 2 (q) (1) of the Federal Hnzarclous 

17 !Substances Act (15 U.S.C. 1~61 (q) (1)) ix amelldetl liy 

. 18 strikiilg out "or" at the cud of elall;-;e (A) ther('of, by strik-

19 ing out the period at thceil(l thereof, nnc1 inscrtiilg ih lielt 

20 thereof the following: n; ((J) (i) uny paint (other than 

21 . nrtists l)ltintaud related inu.t<'l'ialfJ) or other similar xurf!t('c-

22 conting' matm ial intended 01' packaged in· It fohn suitable 

23 for use in or nrouud the household, (ii) any toy or othel' 

24 ,a.rticle intended for n~e hy C'hildren, or (iii) any artirle of 

25 furnitur~ ,intended or 'packaged in a form suitn ble for usc iii 
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01' aronnd the household, that is shiPl)('(l itt int~rstatc co~u

merce aftcr "uuQ ~~, ~I)77, awl, wHich' contains (in tho 

case of any prodtletrllUl1lcl'lltcd in ilu}JclaUHB (i)) or Wll!ch 

hears any paint .01' oth(ll' similal' surface-coating 11lntcrial 

containing (in the ease of allY proc1tfc:t cmuncruted in Sl.tl)

clnwlC (ii) 01' (iii)) h'ad ('o!llpouuds of which the lClld 

contclll (ealcttlate{l as the 1Het<lJ) is in ('XCCSS of the level 

expressed as n. pel'centu.ge to lw dt't01'1nil1('d ',safe' by the 

Oonsml1cr I>roduct Safety COll1~Il!~:-;ion m:der proceedings 

condtlded ill u{'cordance with the pl'oybions of the Lcad

TIased Paint :poisoning rreYcntion ~\.ct (4~~ U.S,O. 4801 

et seq.) as amended 1>y the Xntionnl COmmnlCl' II cnlth 

Infol'mntion and of the total \Yl'ight of the contained solids 

01' dried paint film: Pl'Orir/ecl, 1'hat the COllsumer Product 

SnJ'ety Oommission, by regulation ill accurdance with Fection 

553 of title 5, United ~tlltes Code (notwithstanding the 

IH'o\'isiol1s of subsection :3 (q) (2) L Oil its own initiative 

or upon petition of any jlltel'()~tl'd l>('l'HOll, llllty (.xcmpt from 

this clause uny ul'tieio dedal'od a hnmlrdlmZlll'dotls substallce 
I. • •• ' 

thoreby (11)011 a finding th:lt slt{'h exemption would be 0011-

sistC'ut with protection or the imhUe health ilud sufety. 

Exemptions already propMe<1 J?t,lfsnnllt to c1atl3e(B) of 

this paragraph It:" of the date of CII[1etmeut of this amend" 

mCllt nmy ht' made finnl by 1'I?gulation ill l'.I::col'dat\('(\ with 

25 this clanse.". 
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lrlember, U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 
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U.S. CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION, 
Washington, D.C., August 30, 1976. 

DEAR SENATOR PEARSON: As you will note in the enclosed, I will necessarily be 
unable to attend the September 9 oversight hearings of the Consumer 
Subcommittee. 

Did want to let you know I am in full support of S. 3755, your bill which would 
amend the Consumer Product Safety Act. The legislation should go a long way 
toward improving the work of this agency in terms. of compliance, and I am par
ticularly pleased to note inclusion of important provisions pertaining to lead
based paint. 

S. 3755 is timely and needed, and in my judgment, it merits early considemtion 
and passage by the Oongress. 

Sincerely, 
BARBARA HACKMAN FRANKLIN, 

Commis8ion~r. 

Senator PEARSON. The first witness this morning is Mr. Gregoty' 
Ahart from the GAO. 

Let me also indicate that Senator Moss, one who is vitally in
terested in the work of the Commission, has a statement which I 
woulcllike to incorporate ill the record at this time. 

[The statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK E. Moss, U.S. SENATOR FROM UTAH 

It is indeed important that the Subcommittee for the Consumer convene these 
hearings this morning on the compliance and enforcement program of the Oon
sumer Product Safety Oommission. The General Accounting Office in preparing 
its repor~ entitled "Better Enforcement of Safety Requirements Needed by the 
Consumer Product Safety Oommission," has pin-pointed what appear to be 
serious deficiencies in the Oommission's regulatory program. We have accom
plished little if we create a federal agency to promulgate mandtttory safcty 
standards and then fail to provide an effective mechanism to insure compliance 
with those standards. 

Thc GAO report concluded that the deficiencies in the Oommission's compliance 
and enforcement program were due to management problems and in some cases, 
inadequate statutory authority. With respect to the internal management 
problems, I am pleased to note that the Oommission has begun to take several 
importllnt steps designed to expedite the processing of cases and to utilize Com
mission resources more efficiently. This hearing will help to crystalize the ad
ditional steps the Commission is talting to modify its internal procedures to 
facilitate a more effective compliance and enforcement program. I would urge 
the Commission to carefully review the specific GAO recommendations 'and to 
make whatever additional modifications as may be necessary. 

With respect to the inadequate statutory authority, I am pleased to co-sponsor 
along with Senator Pearson, Chairman Magnuson and Senator Weicker, S. 3755, 
a bill to aid in the enforcement of Acts implemented by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission. This legislation is a direct response to the GAO recommenda
tions and would provide for civil sanction authority under the Federal Hazardous 
Substan{)es Ac.l'b, the Refrigerator Safety Act, and the Flammable Fabrics Act. 
Additionally/ it would authorize the Commission, under the Federal Hazardous 
Substances Act and the Flammable Fabrics Act, to require by special or general 
orders, any person to submit in writing such reports and answers to questions as 
the 'Commission may reasonably prescribe. 

The former amendments will provide the Commission with greater flexibility 
in bringing enforcement actions. The Commission's hands are tied if its only 
enforeement tool is criminal sanction authority. The latter provisions will, 
among other things, enable the Commission to identify manufacturers, dis
tributors, importers or retailers who arc engaged in the sale and distribution of 
consumer products which may be subject to safety standards or product recalls. 
It js modeled after a similar provision in the Oonsumer Product Safety Act. 
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I commend the ranking minority member of the Commerce Committee, Senator 
Pel1.fSOn, for convening these hel1.rings this morning, and I am hopeful that the 
Committee and Congress will a.pprove S. 3755 by the end of thirJ year. 

Senator PEARSON. Mr. Ahart, would you identify for the record the 
lady and the gentlemen that are with you at the table? We have your 
statement, and I looked over it very quickly earlier this morning. 
Please proceed with your introductions and with your statement. 

STATEMENT OF GREGORY J. AHART, DIRECTOR, HUMAN RE· 
SOURCES DIVISION, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE; ACCOM· 
PANIEDBY J. E. TOTTEN, ASSISTANT DIRECTORj J. J. EGLIN, 
AUDIT MANAGERj AND DAYNA KINNARD, ATTORNEY 

Mr. AHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
At the table with me this morning is Mr. J. J. Eglin on my left who 

is the Audit Manager; IvIr. J. E. Totten, the Assistant Director of the 
Human Resources Division; and Ms. Dayna Kinnard from the Office 
of the General Counsel. 

I will try to summarize the statement as briefly as I can, Mr. 
Chairmfm. 

Senator PEARSON. Well, you can read it if you want to, or you can 
summarize it. So often people who summarize statements take longer 
than they do when they actually read them. At least that's been my 
custom when I testify. 

Mr. AHART~ We are pleased to be here today to discuss our report 
on the CPSC's compliance and enforcement activities. 

Our review was directed at determining whether the Commission's 
efforts insured that industry complied with safety requirements, 
products not complying with safety requirements were removed from 
the market, and penalties were imposed against those violating safety 
requirements or cases were referred to the Department of Justice for 
prosecution. We made our l'eview at Commission headquarters in 
vYashington, D.C., and Bethesda, Md., and at its field offices in 
Atlanta, Cleveland, and Seattle. 

The Commission was created in 1972 to protect the public against 
unreasonable risks of injury associated with consumer products. The 
Commission (1) issues safety requirements under the five laws it 
administers to protect consumers from hazardous products and (2) 
inspects manufacturers, distributors, and retailers for adherence to 
those requirements. Each of the five laws provides the Commission 
several tools to enforce compliance with its safety requirements, such 
11S seizures of products, injunctions, cease and desist orders, and civil 
and criminal penalties. 

The largest Commission function (in terms of staff and financial 
resources) is compliance and enforcement, which includes inspecting 
manufacturers, importers, distributors, and retailers; collecting and 
testing product samples i and applying the administrative and legal 
remedies necessary to enforce compliance "With safety requirements. 

Compliance and enforcement is a headquarters' controlled function 
with considerable participation by the area offices. 'rhe Bureau of 
Compliance prepares compliance progra,ms-each directing Com
mission compliance efforts at a specific consumer product hazard-
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that, con,t!j.in the general' operating instructions the area o$ces are 
to use tornsure cowpli~nc,e.( T{ie' Bureau al~O: p,ro)'ides compliance 
!l,Ifd enfoi'cemeht ditectfori and support to the area offices; develops 
'Compliance' p,blicy, ~uiClelinesi pi"6gl'ani ane!. '(mforcetnent sti'ategies i 
and l'eviews area office 'i'.ecomtn~lidtitions for legal.action 'against 
those who 'Violate safety requil'enlents. ". .. . . 

Commission policy' is to'achi'eve' 'compliance in a swift, vigorous 
manner by e,nfqrcing Q,ll safety requiteme;nts and using appl'op~'iate 
administrative and legal remedies against VIolators. This policy is to 
'lllotivate'manufacturei's, ilriporters, distributoi's; arid retailers to 
comply with safety regul,ati,ons~ " , 

The Commission has severuJ tools to insure that products w!uch .~ 
are identifie<i through compliance inspections and'siunple tests "as 
not meeting safety requirements, are promptly removed from the 
market, distribution chain,'tind consulIiers',' when appropriate. The 
'Commission can use injunCtions and cease and desist orders to prevent 
tIle contmuGdmanl.1facture, mstributi6n~ rind sale Qf products and it 
can seize violative 'products being offered for s,ale. Under certain 
laws it .acgnini~ters, the Oo~n:P.ssion ci,Ln reguu;e tpe. rep,urchase of 
products vlOlatmg safety reqUlrements. . 

,Se~ator PEARS.oN. Let me interrupt youthel,'e. If the Commission 
wan~s a' ceuse an.d des~st ol;der' 01' injunction, do they always go 
through the JustICe' Department 01' do they have any powers to 
proceed in their own 'right arid seek injunctions or cease and desist 
orders? 

Mr. AHART. I think I'll ask Ms. Kinnard to ,r,espond to that, 
Mr. Chairman.' ". 

Ms. KINNARD. To the best of my knowledge, it's done entirely 
through the Justice Department. ' 

Senator PEARso:r-r.They always have to go through the Justice 
l)~partment? Is that your understanding? ' 

Ms. KINNARD. I believe so. . 
Senator PEARSON. We;n ask the Commission, too, when they come 

forwai·d.· . 
Mr. AHART. The Bureau of Compliance plans most of its compliance 

effort~ by pl'oduct category (e.g., toys, mattresses, and baby cribs). 
It issues compliance programs to aid the area' offices in inspecting 
manufacturers, . distributors, ~nd re.tailers. However, the Bureri.u has 
no written policy Ol' guidance' for preparing" compliance programs. 

As or June 30, 1075, the' Commission had safety requirements 
covering about 70 products a,nd product categories. ';rhe 'Commission 
conducted compliance activity in 8 product categories during fiscal 
years 1974 and 1975, and'S compliance programs in fiscal year 197.6. 

We reviewed the Oomnlission cOlnpliance activities lor foul' product 
categories-aerosol sprays containing Vinyl chloride, toys, aspirin 
products, nnd mf1ttresses. We selected these categories because they 
(1) represented four significant categories from the standpoint of 
pro,duct haznl'ds, and (2)wel'e' categories to WIDcll the C6mnlission 
devoted considerable resources.' , . 

We found. that the Commission has not been timely and systematic 
jn assuring industry compliance\vith safety requirements. Some haz
llrdous products reJ?1ained avuilub,le fC?l' consumer purchase: We found 
that: 
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Not all compliance fictivity was plalllied to insure manufacturers, 
importers, and packagers were identified find notified of safety 
requirements. 

Followup inspections did not verify industry's compliance with 
safety reqnirements aitel' hazardous products were found. 

Compliance actions for toys were limi ted by court order::; becl1use 
saiety requirements did not I1dequl1tely define the hazards and the 
Commission hatl not issued toy test procedmes. 

The failure to promptly prepare an environmental impact statement 
required by law contributed to ineffective enforcement of the ban of 
fiBrosol products containing vinyl chloride. 

Compliance actions were not evnJuated lio determine their 
effectiveness. 

We recommended that the Commission formalize its compliance 
procedures to insure thl1t its compliance activity is adequately planned, 
implemented, and evaluated. We also recommended that the Oom
mission promptly issue toy sl1fety requirements that I1dequately define 
the hazards associated with toys und toy test procedures. 

Senator PEARSON. Let me stop you there. You have outlined about 
foUl' or five omissions that the GAO found. Why did they occur'( 
Just because they clon't have a formalized procedul'e 01' because, in 
the case of toys, they just didn't promptly move with the safety 
requirements? 

Mr. AHAR'l'. As I undel'stnnd the situation with reRpect to toys, 
Mr. Ohairman, it's n, difficult definitionol problem. There are so InfLlly 
toys on the market and they can be hazards in quite a number of ways. 

Senator PEARSON. You're saying the comple..xity of the problem 
had a great deal to do with it? 

:Mr. AI-IAR'l'. The compleAity of the problem had quite a bit to do 
with it. In om judgment, the Commi::;sion could have clone 1110re 
than it did and moved faster on the problem, and they are moving 
faster now and trying to get better definitions of the hazards and the 
safety requirements for the various classes of toys which are on the 
market. 

Senatol' PEARSON. Now with respect to the other items, is it just 
the absence of a mechanism, or a policy, a procedural concept that 
was not implemented and enforced here'? 

Mr. AUAR'l'. I think the difficulty the Oommission faces in many of 
these areas-the first one, for example-is the problem of identify
ing the manufacturers and getting notifico.tion to them of the so.fety 
requirements because of the large number of pl'oducts over which 
they have j misdietion. This is a very difficult one. The manufacturers 
are not required to regi~ter with the Oommissionso they don't have a 
list that's put together III that way. They must rely on such sources as 
Dllllll and Bradstl'eet lists of mall11fo.cturers of Vitl'iOUS types, trade 
association lists, other kinds of dil'eetories to put together lillts to 
identify manufacturers that are wIthin the Commission's jurisdiction. 

Sb I think it's a combination of the complcAities, the practical 
problems involved in each of these areas, plus, in OUI' judgment, a 
failure to move quite as aggressively in some of these areas as the 
Oommission should. 

Senator PEARSON. Please continue. 

78-5o!9-7U-3 
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Mr. AHART. The Oonsumer Product Safety Act provides for the 
Oommission to initiate, prosecute, defend, or appeal any court action 
in the name of the Oommission to enforce the laws subject to its 
jurisdiction, through its own legal representatives with the concurrence 
of the Attol1ley General or through the Attorney General. 

The Oommission's enforcement policy is to seek civil and criminal 
penalties against violators and to use every appropriate remedy avail
able to insure compliance. 

Whereas product seizures and injunctions are legal actions the 
Oommission can use to remove hazardous products from the market, 
civil and criminal penalties a·re administrative and legal remedies 
directed at the people and firms vioh1.ting safety l'equiremen!.s. Each of 
the five laws the Oommission administers provides criminal penalties. 
These penalties vary l.mder each law. The Oommission can also impose 
or seek (through ,Justice) civil penalties under two laws it administers
the Oonsumer Product Safety Act and the Flammable Fabrics Act. 

Although Oommission policy is to seek prosecution of all violators, 
adequate procedures to implement tIns policy have not been issued. 
Compliance policy fmd procedures do not clearly define the conditions 
for referring a criminal case to Justice for prosecution. As a result, area 
offices and Bureau of Oompliance staffs prepare many cases that are 
not approved by the Commissioners for referral or are not accepted by 
Justice for criminal prosecution. 

During the 25-month period May 1973 through June 1975, 159 
cases were forwarded to the Oommissioners for refer.ral to Justice or 
for other action. Of these, 28 cases were approved for referral to 
Justice, 52 were approved for other action (e.g., cease and desist order 
or notice of enforcement), 71 were closed without action, and 8 were 
awaiting a finnJ Commission decision. In accordance with Oommission 
policy, each case forwarded to the Commissioners was processed 
through the entire cH,se-processinK cycle, even when the area office, 
Buren.u of Oompliance, and/or Office of General C01msel believed it 
should have been termmated. 

As of August 1976, the COlllmission had referred 26 of the 28 cases 
to .Justice for criminal prosecution, and closed the other two cases 
after reconsidering them. Justice declined to prosecute 17 of these 
because (1) too much time hnd elapsed since the violation occurred, 
(2) tho violn.tions were de minimis-cases with little prosecution 
potontin1, or (3) the violations were promptly corrected. Of the 
remaining nino cases, fonr were pending at Justice and five had been 
filed in Federal court. In each case Justice filed, the defendant pleaded 
guilty. 

~rhe Comlllis~;ion has issued several directives to assist area officer 
staffs (1) perform compliance inspection, (2) collect product samples, 
and (3) make legal recommendations to the Oommissioners when 
violations are identified. However, these directives do not set forth 
criteria for determining violations of the various laws a.nd regulations 
or the legn1 documentation needed to support such violations. Also, 
there are no formal_procedures (1) to guide the Bureau of Oompliance 
and tho Office of General Oounsel in preparing cases for the Com
nrission's consideration and approval, or (2) that incorporate Justice's 
criteria for accepting criminal cases for prosecution. The directives 
state the Commissioners make all decisions to prosecute or close civil 
and crimina1 cases. 
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Because the Commissioners have not delegated responsibility for 
closing cases, certain criminal cases with litt1e or no prosecution 
potential were initiated in the area offices, routed through the Bureau 
and General Counsel for review and fmtiler development, and fina]]y 
closed by the Commissioners. 

Bureau officials told us that they plan to ask the Commissioners to 
delegate authority to close cases for de minimis violations to reduco 
the work on cases thllt are likely to be closed. As of Augnst 1976, the 
Bureau had not asked for this authority. 

We recommended that the Commission specify thE' criteria the 
Oommissioners use to approve 11 case for referral to Justice and 
develop procedures for implementing the criteria. We also reo om-

; mended that the Commission delegate authority to the staff for 
determining which cases should be developed and submitted to tho 
Commisflioners recommending refel'l'al to .Tm;tice or other action. 

Commission procedures provided for the area officefl to initiat(1 
cases and forward them to the Bureau of Compliance and Office of 
General Counsel for review and further development before being 
submitted to the Commissioners. These procedures did not provide 
guidelines and milestones for timely case development. and review. 
C The Commission did not know the total number of cases the area 
offices forwarded to headquarters during the period· May 1973 through 
.Tune 1975, because it. did not maintaul n. case log until May 1974. 
Therefore, we went to three area offices-Atlanta, Cleveland, and 
Sen.ttle-to find out. 'fhe three offices forwa.rrlrd 71 cases-22 had 
been sent to the Commissioners by June 30, 1975, and the remaining 
49 were in process at headquarters. 

The Oommission has not been timely in preparing criminn.l cases) 
forwarding them to the Commissioners, and referring them to Justice 
for prosecution. The 49 cases were in Pl'OCE'SS an average of 387 da,Ys 
from the date the inspeetor identified the violation to June 30, 1975. 
The processing time for the 49 cases ranged from 174 to "777 days. 
The 22 cases ~forwarded to the Commissioners averaged 413 days 
from the date of inspection to the date the Commissioners Rpproved 
the case for referral to Justice for proflccution 01' closed the case. 

The Commiflsion Chairman stated that the Oommission's time to 
process a case was excessive and that this time frame was not 
acceptable for efficient enforcement of safety requirements, The 
Commission has taken several actions to reduce its case processing 
time. These actions have reduced the time to process cases in the 
Bureau of Compliance, but the time to process a case in the area 
offices has increased. 

We recommended that the Commission cstablish procedures for the 
stuff's use in processing cases for prosecution. 'l'hese procedures flhould 
contain the case characteristics, legal remedies a;vailable, case proc
essing milestones, .and case monit.oring guidelines wh!ch the area 
officesancl headquaxters can use to develop cases whICh meet the 
criteria under which the Commissioners would consider refelTing th(' 
case to Justice. 

:Most of the cases which the CommiHsioners closed without action 
were the same types of cases the Department of Justice has declined 
to prosecute becfl,us0 many of them were for de minimis violations 
or for violations promptly corr-ected after they were brought to the 
attention of the manufacturer, distributor, 01' retailer, 
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Because of its dIfficulties in getting Justice to prosecute some cases
mostly Federal HazardouR Substances Act and Poison Prevention 
Packaging Act cases-the Oommission requested tho Oongress to 
give it the authority to prosecute its own criminal cases. The Oom
mission was not given this authority. VVe believe that another alterna
tive would be the authority to nSHess civil money penalties for certain 
violations of safety requirements under these two laws. 

Tho Oommi:,;sion'R General Oounsel agreed that civil monry 
penalties could be a helpful ollforcemC'nt tool and belieyes that 
such penllltiefl would be beneficift1. 

We believe that the Oonmlission's enforcement of safety require
ments issued under the Feclernl Hazardous Substances Act and the 
Poison Prevention Packaging Act could be Rtrengthenecl if it had ~ 
authority to impose civil money penalties for violations against, 
these two laws. 

Wo recommend that the Oongress amend tho Federal Hazardous 
Substances Act to provide the Oommission the authority to assess 
civil money penalties for violations of safety requirements under that 
law l'oncl the Poison Prevention Paekaging Act. Poison Prevention 
Packaging Act violations are subject to penalties under the Federal 
Hazardous Substances Act. 

On August 10, 1976, aR YOll mentioned, S. 3755 was introduced 
in the Senate. Section 1 of thiR bill would amend the Federal Hazardous 
Substances Act. ulong the lines we recommended and provide thc 
Oommission the uuthority to impose civil money pennltieH for certain 
violn.tions to that law and the Poison PrevE'lltion Packaging Act. 
We beli(lv(~ that this authority would strengthen the Oommission's 
enforcement of safety requirements issued uncleI' these two Jaws. 

?-"Ir. Ohairman, this concludes our statement. ,Ve shall be happy 
answer any questions that you might have. 

Senator PIMRSON. Yes, -ive havo several we'd like to go over with 
you. 

First of ail, it is my understanding that when the GAO conducts 
an agency audit the agency is given an opportunity to comment on 
the roport when it is in the draft Rtage. Did the GAO give the Oom
mission an opportunity to comment on this report? 

1\11'. AHA-HT. ,Ve have had some di..fficulty with the Commission in 
this regard. I think we have resolved it now, or hopefully we have. 
We do f<?llow the policy, as you stated, of offE'ring ~he age~cy the 
opportumty to comment on our draft. reports and (lid so WIth the 
Oommission. However, the Oommission had a policy which contradicts 
one of our policies. Under the Freedom of Information Act and their 
overall philosophY, for a time they had held a very open kind of 
Commission and the~' felt they could not accept Il dritft of our report 
without making it public. And under our criteria we do not like to 
see our reports go out publicly until we have had the report in final 
form. For some period of time now we have not made them (Lvailllble 
becau!';o the Commission could not aSS11l'e us that they would remain 
outside the public domain. . 

Senator PEARSON. How have you resolved that with the 
Commission? ' 

Mr. AHAu'r. I understand under the leadership of the new ehairman, 
thltt at least it's his view after his discussion with the GeneralOounsel 
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that they will be able to accept ot,r draft reports under our conditions 
in the future und with that assurance we will start again to give them 
the opportunit.y to comment on draft reports. 

Senator PEAnRoN. rrhe GAO reported that the largest Commission 
function in terms of staff anel money committed is compliance and 
enforcement. Is there any reason to believe that the Commission has 
failed to dedicate sufficient re~ourceR to the compliance and enforce
ment effort? 

Mr. AHART. Well, I ~h~k it's a St~estion in our J.?inds as to 'yhet¥er 
they have been fiS effectIvely utilized, Mr. ChaIrman. I think It's 
a matter of judgment as to how much resources should it deserve. I 
think the Commission needs to be selective in its enforcement and 
compliance activities and it certainly cannot cover the total universe 
on a IOO-percent basis. So there has to be a lot of judgment and I'm 
not sure we nre the people to make that judgment as to what resources, 
what kind of coverage the Federal Government should give to t.he 
vast universe. 

Senator PEARSON. So when YO'nr report specified C8l'tain shol't.
comings or omissions, you didn't trace thl'm back to manpower or 
money, did you? 

Mr. AHAHT. No. We were tnlking about the more effective utiliza
tion of resources that are already thero as opposed to any increase in 
resources. 

Senn.tor PEARSON. In your statement you note. that the Com
mission's Bureau of Compliance ha(l no wTitten policy or guidance 
for preparing complinnce J3l'ograms to aid the arel\, offices in inspecting 
the manufacturers, distributors, and retailerR. Is tt written policy 
absolutely necessary? "While it promotes tt sense of certainty, doesn't 
it take away something in the fiexibility that's required? 

Mr. AHART. Well, I think our comment-
Senntor PEARSON. How much importnnce do you place on a written 

policy tlnd written guidelines? 
Mr. AHART. Well, our comment there, Mr. Chairman, is reln.ted 

not to the guidanee they give to the field because the compliance pro
gram itself provides Rome guidance to the field on that. This is the 
guidance on the prepnra Hon of the compliance progrums in find of 
themselves. It does provide guidance to the arel1 offices with respect 
to coverage and what techniques they ought to use. 

Senator PEARSON. You also noted the fact that the Commission 
had not been timely nnd systematic in assuring industry compliance 
with safety requirements. Is part of that because the Commission 
administers five different laws? 

Mr. AHAR'l'. It; might be a factor. Mr. Eglin, would you cl1re to com
ment on this as to whether this might be fi part of the problem? 

Mr. EGLIN. I don't believe that's the problem as much as when 
they identify a product or category in which to verify nompliance. 
For example, the problem is in nttempting to identify which manu
facturer is manufacturing the product, who the distributors and 
retailers are, selecting fl1'lllS systematically for inspection, and then 
following np once they have identified a potential violation.' 

Senator PEAHSOX. Would it be your recommendation that we repeal 
the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Refrigerator Safety Act and bring 
them all uncleI' the Consumer Product Act? 
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M;r. AHART. I don't think we've got nny particular thoughts on 
that, Mr. Ohairman. The Oonsumer Product Safety Act itself is very 
broad find does provide quite a range of enforcement tools. I certainly 
haven't studied it to the ,Axtent to pel'luit fin opinion fiS to whether 
you could do just fiS good a job under that act fiS under the specific 
pieces of legislation. It's possible you could do so. 

Senator PEARSOIS'. With respect. to the motivational concept, you 
agree with that, do you not.? 
, Mr. AHART. I think probably it's a yery practical approach to the 
problem because of the large universe which I have talked about. 
Unless you can motivate manufacturers to voluntarily comply with 
these, t.here's no way we could elevote the resources Lo it to inspect 
them aU, to do a lOO-percent complinnce nnd enforcement. function. 
So I think the enforcement strategy and compliance strategy needR 
to be one which motiv\J,tes people that are subject to the law. 
, Senator PEARSON. That requires prompt action and I think accord
ing to your report, over a 2-year period, It took the Oommission more 
than u.year, on tl,n average, to process n case to the point where it 
was either referred to the Justice Department or closed ont. Does the 
Oommission disagrce with tha.t time period and how do they justify 
that length of time? 

NIr. AB:AR1'. I think the Oommission certainly agrees that that timo 
period is excessive and it's inconsistent with the concept of the 
voluntm:!y motivation to comply. Oertainly if it. takes that long and 
gets so old that Justice won't prosecute, you don't have much. of a 
deterrent or a motivational factor. So the Oommission does agree and 
I thinlr they have done things to step up their case processing. I think 
they could do more, as I have mentioned in my statement, by being 
more selective at the area office level and the Bureau of Oompliance 
level as to which cases they make a full investigation of and a full case 
development by' delegating somo authority to these levels of the 
organization below the Oommission itself to make decisions 011 which 
ones are worthy of the investment of resources and the time it takes 
to do the case development. 

Senator PEARSON. Summarize, if you will, what recommendations 
you have on the legislation, S. 3755, that was int.roduced in response 
to your report. 

Mr. AHART. Well, the legisll1tion, 118 I indicated at the end of my 
statement, is, responsive to the recommendationR we made to the 
Oongress in our report. 

Senn,tor PEARSON. How about the civil peniLlties? 
Mr. AHART. The civil penalties provisions certainly are responsive. 

We did not recommend civil penalties under all the acts thl1t the bill 
would put them in, but we think thn.t would be a. good idel1 !Lnd we 
hl1ve no objection to it. So 1111 in all, we favor the bill on the bfisis of 
our experience in looking at the Oommission's endel1vors and its range 
of enforcement l1uthorities. 

Senl1tor PEARSOIS'. 'Thank you very much for your contribution to 
this hearing and for setting the groundwork for reeeiving t.he Com
mission's testimony. 

Mr. AHART. Thank you, Mr. Ohl1irml1n. 
Senator PEARSOIS'. Th!Lnk Y011 aU very much. 
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Mr. Byington, I think you're accompanied this morning by your 
Vice Chairman und your General Oounsel. Would you identify them 
for the record and then proceed as you see fit? 

STATEMElil'T OF S. JOHN BYINGTON, CHAIRMAN, CONSUMER :PROD: 
UOT SAFETY COMMISSIOlif, WASIUNGTON, D,C'i ACCOM:P ANIED BY 
R. DAVID :PITTLE, VIOE CHAIRMAN i AND MICHAEL A. BROWN, 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

Mr. DYING'roN. '1'hl1nk you, 1v11'. Ohairman. 
On my right is Commissioner David Fittle, who is Vice Ohairman 

of the Commission; and on my left is Michael Brown, who is General 
Oounsel of the Oommission. 

I would he plel1sed to summarize my statement in the interest of 
time, and we have already submitted, as indicated by GAO, our 
comments that were not received by GAO prior to the publication of 
the report. We have submitted for the record our comments on the 
report in its entirety, and I think that staff has received this morning 
n, number of copIes of those comments. 

Senator PEARSON. It's been received {tnd it will be made a part of 
the record.1 

Mr. BYING'roN. Th!"\,uk you, 1'11'. Ohairman. 
In summary, our statement says that we are very pleased to receive 

GAO's report in light of its coming at a very helpful time, as we are 
presently reviewing and have been for the past couple months the 
overall operations of the Oommission. ' 

Senator PEARSON. If there are uny other audits of your agency in 
the futtu'e, have you resolved with GAO whether you can comment 
on their draft report without violation of your concept of open 
procedures? 

Mr. ~YINGTON. I think Ws fuir to say, Mr. Chairman, that we will 
be able to work out the mechanisms. ,. 

Senator PEARSON, The llew mode of openess brought about by the 
"Sunshine Acts" are all well and good! but within their implementation 
there are legitimate exceptions. It seems to me that this is one of them! 
Pm glad you resolved it, and I support you. . ' 

Mr. BYINGTON. 'rhank you very much. The report, we think, den.Is 
with two basic areas. One is the statutory needs and deficiencies I 
which you have addressed in S. 3755; and the second area is the man
agement needs n,nd deficiencies, which we have been addressing. Our 
reor~anization and our fiscal yen,r 1977 operating plan are aimed 
sj)emfically at solVAng many of the problems that are addressed ~n the 
GAO report. In our response to the report we have u,ttempted to 
point out and eA'Plain in greater detail what the agency is doing and 
the programs we have underway. , . ' " 

Specifically, in terms of some of the l'ecoll1mendations that, GAO 
has made, I'd be happy to cite a couple of examples. They recom- ' 
mendeu we formalize our complaint procedures to insure that our, 
compliance activity is adeCl,uately planned, implemented I and evalu-. 
ated, and that is being dOlle right now, We o,lready have a numper C?f 

1 See p. 32, 
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procedures in chaft stage,and we have ah'eady implemented, through 
the development of what we call a product profile, a mechanism for 
involvIng complitmce strategies in the regulatory development proc
ess. Thus, when the Oommission considers its various options and the 
potential remedial fixes it has available to it, it [11so will know what 
some of the potentiol opportunities are for compliance ttl1d onforce
ment, and what that means in. terms of strategy, allocation of re
sources, and so forth. 

GAO olso raised a very significant question in terms of time in the 
case processing cycle and made recommencltttions about delegation. 
We are in the process right now of developing some delegation [LU
thol'ity< to the field for early case closings. We think that we can deal 
with· that problem in short ord~r and thereby subst,antially reducc 
the time element involved. 'rhis would eliminate one of the problems 
that was raised by GAO-that only the Oommission had the authority 
to make a decision to close or prosecute a civil or criminal case. . 

Early in the history of this Commission that approftch had signifi
cant merit, as the a.genc~r began to develop a case history. It would 
therefore be reasonable for the Oommission to want that kind of 
control. But now that we have been operational for a years anu some 
clise history and experience have been. built up, we believe that this 
is a legitimate time to begin to delegate down into the organization, 
and such steps are currently unuerway. 

Senator PEARSON. Do you agree that the lack of formalized pro
cedures is one of the reasons why thero hasn't been compliance'? 

Mr. BYING'l'ON. Yes and no. I think that if you are talking in terms 
of procedural policies, we have needed some better, more clearly de
fmed policies for the headquarters and arca office staffs to follow. 
But if we are talking in terms of a formal, cookbook type of thing, 
then' no, because that would l'eul1ce all of the flexibility regarding 
specific details and guidelines, which should be left to the investigators 
und the compliance people who are building the caseR. 

Senator PEARSON. Another l1ln,jor complaint of the GAO wus that 
you have not been able to identify the firms that are subject to YOllr 
iurisdiction. Have you been able to notify them of the requirements? 
l1ave you becn able to inspect on a selective basis? 

Mr. BYING'l'ON. Again, :Mr. Ohairman, that is a yes and no answer. 
It depends upon the industry and the product category that we are 
talking about. That is why we are very much in favor of the registra
tion provision under S. 3755 because there are few industries consisting 
of only several, easily identified firms-such as the bicycle industry, 
in which there are seven domestic mnnufactul'ers. 

Senator PEARSON. How do you identify them now? 
Mr. BYING'l'ON. Through the telephone book, through trade direc

tories, through Dunn and Bradstreet, through whatever other mech
anisms we have available to us. But where you have a reasonably 
concentrated industry, that doesn't become too significant a problem. 
But in many industries, and particularly the type of industries we are 
dealing'with, that is not the case. We covel' a broad spectrum of other 
industries, such as the toy industry under the Hazardous Substances 
Act, and the mattress industry under the Flammable Fabrics Act. 
Many of these consist of extremely small, geographically diverse 
firms which do not keep systematic records, and it therefore becomes 
very, very difficult to do a planned program in these areas. 
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Senator PEARSON. A..lthough l' cnn appreciate the complexity, I'm 
staggered by 'the idea 'th'3.t 'dowb. 'tner'a ilt'the agency there nre n lot 
of people thumbing thrQugh the yellow' pttges. But after 'Yr1d have 
iClen£ifiM them,' how do ~!O'lt notify 'th~m as to their l'equii'einenh;? 

Mr, BYINGTON. l{,ight now, we havo a program in which we use 
direct in ail, and we use seminars. Our atea offices al'~ conducting a 
whole sedes 'of-seminars this flilL . ' 

Senator PEARSON.Whii,t kind of attendance do you have for those 
seminars? '" , ' , 

Mr. BYINGTON. Mixed, , 
Sei),atoi' PEAItSON. It wouleJ depend upon lww good your enforcc-

mentis in the area; Isuspect. ,"" , 
. 1',111'. BYINGTON. It wOll1d depend upon how good the enforcement 
is and ~t also depends on ·whetq.el' or not you can get that particular 
businessmiLU'sattention. Some Of' these are very small companies'. 
Some only do a few thousitild dollars woi'th of DusineRR a yeai' in Il 
particular product, find thi3 question is whetHer or 110t. the businessnian 
is willing to take a huH' an hour or" an hO\1'r or 2 hours to find' ou.t 
about Qur requirements.' , 

We have another problem in the area of retnilers. I personally do 
not think that most retailers in the country 11llderstand that 'our laws 
and regulations apply to. them, and so we have mnde a major effort 
in this area. I have met with the American Retail Association, nnd I 
went to St. Louis to sJleak to all the State execuHves of 0.11 the State 
retail associations. We have offered to cooperate with them in putting 
some written material together for them to disseminnte to their mem
bers'So they can understaud that the epse affects retailel's as wen 
as manufacturers. ' ..' , 

So we are dealing with a monumental number of small and medium 
sized organizations-involving manufacturing, wholesnling, custom 
and bulk packaging, and retailing-and cpse is relatively new. It 
do'es become a problem of priorities because, as you know, a business
man has mote thnn just this Oommission to be concerned about. 
They have many other Federn.1 ii,gencies to deal with ns well. 

Sen1).tor PEARSON. What abol1t inspections? . 
Mr. BYINGTON. We obviously do not have the t.ype and amount of 

manpower necessary to go out and inspect every facility in all the 
regulated areas, but in terms of number of inspections; in fiscal yeal' 
1976 alone, we did about 5,200 inspect.ions. 

Senator PEARSON. I understand, you have 126 inspectors. Is tha.t 
the correct nuniber?' ., 

Mr. BYINGTON. That is approximntely correct. It depends'on how we 
utilize our fOl'ces at any given time. Also, through a surveillance 
program we have used volunteer citizens to canvnss the marketplace 
and look for problems, anu. our inspMtors try to folloW \lp. ' 

Senator PEARSON. Tell me ~lOW that works. , 
lVIr. BYINGTON. We get iJ),ciivicl'ual citizens through organized 

groups. For exnmple, in the bicycle lu:ea, a number of the bicycle clubs 
volunteered to cool'lerate with us by taking It loo~, at what' was being 
sold in the bicycle shops after' the regtllations went into ~ffect! an.u 
helping us identify wh(\I'e 0\\1' problems might be. . 

Senator FORD. Wouldn't that be a fOl~m of ha1'l1ssment? You just 
give people the authority to go and do it, report to you and you will 
follow up on it? 

~--'-------------------------
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Mr. BYINGTON. We follow up on it, but it should not involve any 
type of harassment. That is why we call it a surveillance rather than 
an inspection or investigation. 

Senator PEARSON. What's the difference between surveillance and 
harassment? 

Mr. BYINGTON. I would consider harassment to involve some kind 
of an imposition or impact on the people involved, whereas sur
veillance simply means lookin~ at the landscape. 

Senator PEARSON. Just lookmg at the landscape? 
Mr. BYINGTON. Yes, sir. 
Senator PEARSON. How many inspections have you been able to do? 
Mr. BYINGTON. In 1975 we did about 6,300, and in 1976 we did 5,200. 

As we regulate additional categories our inspection efforts will em
nhasize those products. For example, we expect to finalize our match
book standard and our architectural glazing standard shortly, and 
we are moving in other areas as well. Our operating plan and our 1978 
budget are very much based on what we refer to as self-initiated 
compliance. By this, we mean firms, on their own, initiating compliance 
with the regulations we issue. As long as we continue to get a high 
degree of self-initiated compliance, then we can probably continue 
to operate with the forces that we presently have, or incremental 
increases. But if that should not continue to be the case, then that 
may become a major problem which we will have to address. 

Senator PEARSON. The GAO recommended that in addition to fol
lowing up on your rules and regulations you should issue appropriate 
requirements und safety procedures that come out of the court cases 
you have. Now has that been done? Do you have a system for that? 

Mr. BYINGTON. We are doing that. They are correct that it has 
not been done systematically in the past. . 

Senator PEARSON. You soy systematically. What do you mean 
by systematically? ' 

Mr. BYINGTON. If you have a system, that means that if we win 
a series of cases and a certain amount of case law is developed, there 
wouJd automaticalJy be some people or procedure in place to issue 
relevant guidelines or amended regulations. In the past that has not 
existed-It has been done on an ad hoc basis. 

Senator PEARSON. Let's go back to the question I originally 
asked. Under the Consumer Product Safety Act you have the right 
to initiate legal proceedings on your own. Is that right? 

Mr. BYINGTON. Yes, sir. 
Senator PEARSON. Now with all the other acts under your juris

diction you go through the Justice Department? 
Mr. BYING'roN. I would like to clarify that for a moment, because 

that has been discussed with GAO as well. We do have the authority 
to seek cease and desist orders on our own. We have to go through 
.1 llstice for injunctions, except under the new amendment passed 
this year giving us authority to seek injunctions on our own under 
!'ection 15 of the OPS Act. As far as seizures are concerned, we have to 
go through Justice j and for all criminal actions, we have to go through 
~Iustice. We have civil authority on our own, but only after Justice 
has hltd 45 days to determine whether or not they want to take the 
Cttsej since we have had that autholity, the Justice Department has 
been much more intel'ested in our cases. 

. , 
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Senator PEARSON. You don't disagree with their report that 
during a 2-y-enr period it took a year for you to process a case and 
,decide whether it ought to be sent to Justice or dismi;.;sed or--

Mr. BYINGTON. Senator, I do not disagree with their Rtatistics 
:ttt all. In fact, in many cases it took longer than a year. One of the 
major things we have been attempting to do in the laRt couple months 
1S to address the causes of that problem, and I think there were two 
'or three that were partially addressed and that we luwe been able to 
deal with immediately. One of them is the delegation of authority, and 
we have made changes in that area. In fact, under the Hazardous 
Suh:ltances Act and the Poison Prevention Packaging Act, the cases 
are now being sent directly from the area offices to the Commission. 
?-'hll.t has .eliminated a large ~umber of the days that were previously 
.11lVolved m BUl'eftu of Comphance and Office of the General Counsel. 

Senator PEARSON. So you could develop criteria on how to handel 
these cases? 

Mr. BYINGTON. Yes, sir. lvIy gonI, as I have stated at a number 
·of senior staff meetings, has been that I would like to see our cases 
.get to the Justice Department in sLx months. 

Sena,tor PEARSON. It takes a while in the Justice Department, too. 
Mr. BYI:NGTON. Yes, sir. It is going to take a while to bring them to 

trial. Also there nl'e going to be cases of such magnitude that we will be 
unilble to get to Justice in 6 months. However, even if they are of that 
size nnd magnitude, it might be appropriate to at least begin to 
involve Justice at an early stage in the process. Bl1t there are an awful 
lot of cases in which a determination could be made in significantly 
}e::=;s than 6 months from the date the violation was determined. 

One of the nreas in which we nre discussing possible delegation right 
:now is the authority, under certain provisions of the FHSA and 
PPP A, to close cases at the area office level. This has been needed for 
pome time. 

Senator FORD. Let me ask him one question if I may. Am I correct 
that of 25 cases that were sent to the Justice Department, 16 were 
l,'ejected beca.m;e they were too old? .. 

Mr, BYING'l'O'N. rl'hnt is llot really true, Senator. It 1S true that m 
prior years the Justice Department has declined to file some cases 
because of tlge. 

Senutor FORD. Or it could have been that of the 16 cases, the 
viohttion was :promptly corrected by the violator it was too old, or it 
was de minim~8. So those 16 cases out of the 25 that were submitted 
some were rejected because they were too old. What WIlS the con~ 
sumers' loss by the Commission being In,te with the cnses? 

111'. BYINGTON. Of the 28 cnses that were referred to Justice before 
197(3, 18 of them were declined by Justice. 

Senator FORD. I WfiS close then, wasn't I? 
Mr. BYINGTON. Yes, but of those 18 cases, there were a number of 

reasons they were not filed. Many of thero involved time limits; but I 
do not think it is fail' to say that finy one srecific reason was involved 
in every cnse-whether it WtlS only 11 smal violation, or whether good 
faith had been shown by the respondent and he hud come into com~ 
plillnce, or whether there was a delay in fonmrding the case to Justice. 
In most instances, two or three such factors were involved in Just.ice 
not accepting it. 



Senator FORD. But delay was a factor. 
Mr. BYINGTON. Delay was 'a factor, Rnd we are trying to eliminate 

that factor now. Then we will have to deal with the other factors. 
Senator FORD. How much lmowledge would you have of a violator

who promptly cOITected his violation? Wouldn't that mean that you 
could close without ever going to Justice? It appears that one of the 
reasons that these cases, 18 now you say, is that the violator promptly 
corrected the mistake and showed good f(lith and yet you sent the 
case onto Justice.' . 

Mr. BYINGTON. One of the serious questions that we are faced 
with-and it is appropriate that a collegial bod}r is making these kinds. 
of decisions-is that actual knowledge of a violation beforehand is not 
necessarily a defense. ' 

SenatOr FORD. But you define the offElnse. 
Mr. BYlNGTON. Yes, sir. That is what I am saying. If we took the· 

position that if anybody came into compliance after they were dis
covered, we would not prosecute, then I trunk you would find your
self in a situation where industry would very likely not come into 
compliance until after one of our people had discovered a problem. 
Thus, the fact that the person immediately comes into compliance 
is not necessarily a defense in and of itself, justifying not requesting 
Justice to prosecute. It is, of course, one of the factors that has to 
be taken into consideration. It is also one of the reasons we are very . 
much in favor of having civil penalties uncleI' the FFA and HSA, 
because Justice has been very reluctant to bring criminal action in a 
small case where you have subsequent compliance. 

Senator FORD. I'm not a lawyer, but I have learned a new phrase 
since I arrived in Washington-"Everybody is entitled toone bite of 
the apple." I have heard all this. But it appears to me that if you find a 
violation and you get cooperation and the violator does everything 
that's necessary to eliminate that violation, it seems to me that it's 
addi"'~ insult to injury to continue to send that case to Justice. If 
that firm changed its operations and eliminated the violation, and 
you proceed to prosecute nevertheless somehow that doesn't to me 
breed business-government cooperation. Somehow or other, that 
doesn't tell me that you 'I'e going to get cooperation out of that fellow 
next time. He'll say, "If we violate it it doesn't make any difference 
whether we correct it or not; they're going to refer the case ,to Justice 
for prosecution and we'll probably go to court." 

:NIl'. BYINGTON. I understand what you are saying, Senator, and 
I think that is one of the serious problems we are faced with. But I 
think there are a couple of factors we have to keep in mind, and I 
think Commissioner Pittle would also like to ,say something in this 
area. 

First of an, we have to consider the nature of the violation and, 
second, we have to consider how long the violation has been in 
effect, and what kind of effort 'hasbeen made to communicate with 
the indllstry involved. If you are talking about a very minor violation, 
prosecutioIllUay not be wArranted. ' 

Senator FORD. I'm tulking n,bout why the Justice Department 
I'ejects cuses and one oJ the factors is prompt correction of the viola
tion by the violating .firm. 
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MT .. B-nNGTON., Thii;l isparticl,llarly signifi.c,ant when it rdates tOil
ICriminl\l·prosecution.,versuj:l u.civll.prosecutiou. I.n two of Qur acts we 
are left, with only criminal prosecution ltutho;rity, which is .obviouslY 
what you are tallPng about, whereas if we had civil penalty authority, 
thesituation.would bedifferent". ... " . , 

Senator FORD. What I'm trying to point out here I think .reflects 
a proble;m ,with all GQY~ll:.n,merit .r~gulatiQh, and .thq,t's attitude. 
Sometimes I think Government inspectors sit in the motel at:.night 
find compare. how many citations they giv~ ~nd how many dollnrs they 
get under OSJlA instead of trying to bring:. about .an attitude of co
opera,tion. That's what .I'm trying to talk to you about here and I'm 
trying to get ,throuO'h to Y011." ...' .' . 

Mr. J?YI:NGTON. We really agree.l.n terms of trying to iPlprove 1{11e 
attitude situatio.n .. lt is now a ma,tt,er of policy in, tp,e OOllllllissiQh 
that when, these small, violatiop.s have been (hscovered,a letter of 
advicegoej3 totha viol.ator in,forming theni, of it, and then.t.here is \1. 
-subsequen.t reinspection. ~t iq only, in . those situations wher\3 we .find, 
a continued violation after th~ fi.r~t one has been discovered, a letter 
of advice has gone to the respondent, !1nd a subsequent violation has' 
been dil'coveted then our attitude changes, Senator. ,. " . 

Senator FORD. One quick question and then I'm going to have to 
go. .," , ." 

You stated, I believe when} came in, that your opim"ting phm for 
fiscal year 197'7: and the bu<;lget request for fiscal i~78 is premised 
,on t4e assu~p.tion that. there will be significant self-initiated com
pliance by r~gulated :firms. 

Mr. BYINGTON. Yes, sir. . .: . ..".. 
SenatQr FORD. Now. we're taJk.ing about attitudes. Y qu w~nt 

.cooperation. You wa:Qt the~ t? v:o~:unteer.· Tha.t~s wp.at you':rE\t~ng 
about her,e. Yet the Com1lllss~on Itse}f-,-I beheve It'squ,oted In th~ 
GAO rep9rt~estimated noncompliance .with the ,mattresses ;f1a,m
mability.stan~a,rd at. as 1}.ighns40.percent. In the so-calleq "cottage': 
industries where there are sOIIlany llma~l:firms, is it realistic then to 
belieye that there will be widespread compliance? 

Mr.. BYINGTON. I hope so.' . '. .' .' ,:. 
Senator FORD. ,That's, not an. answer. You hope. I. hOPe, too. I 

bope we balance the budget and eV~J;y~og.y goes back to wor~. . ;'1 

Mr. BYINGT0:t;l'. $e:q.ator, when YOl.l 1iav~ as many people lIr~~olvea 
:in the.mattress mdustry a.s there;are, ~t1i sOII\e of them maJPng 20 
J11attressesa,y'ear. and others making 20 mattresses a day,you have 
:\1 <;lifferent type of si~uation.. , ... .; . ;. '" . . ..' , . .' 

~enator ]fQRD. ~ut the fellow. ,ma;lqng 20 mil>ttresse~,1l; year IS 
nropably, mor:~ hazardolls than, th~ fel~ow. (?U,t J;1ere .ma~lnga, lot. of 
ml\t,tres!>~s .,~nd trying to . sell tb,~m. and. he's got •. u, gqlng concern. 

Mr. BYINGTON. He's often the. one in tlie leastcompljance.", " . 
Mr. )lITJl'f.E. ,SenfLtor :F9rd,;)'d 1ik~.to ~ak~.~ commElnt ri,b.otit 

your last ~xam.ple peC!VllSe I t'hlWtj,t;:\Vou)d ,be unfalr to leav~ ~nybodJ) 
with the llnpr,es.siop. tha.t a .1a:rge percen,.tage of the :rp,a~tr~ss ;J}ldu~tr~ 
is .ou~ of comp~iangfl,' os that there .are a Ipt of da;Jtgerp~s ma,tt:resse9 
beil}g produced that, a,re',going to.P~ lym.g ;aJ;Qu~a ~n~ sOIl?:~pody's 
bedframe,s .. When you talk aq<;>ut.ll!a.tt,ress .Wap,uft1Ct.u~ersbel:q.~;. o1,lt 
·gf qoIilpli,apce, ! lJ,)ot of J~at ~~, h~.causf,l yb,ey "I}re p';o~ JI,l. ~qmphalW~ 
\With certam rigorous testing procedures and not necessa1'lly because 
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they are making highly flammable math'esses. It is my understanding 
that the vast majority of the manufacturers are using materials 
that a:-e flame .retardant. They have, ~nfortunately, throu~J:. ignorance 
or. desIgn, deCIded not to test. But, m fact, the flnmmabIlIty charac-" 
teristics, the safety feature that we're trying to require on that mattress 
is there r believe; 

Senator FORD. Commissioner, I always heard ignora,nce oi the la'\v 
is no excuse. 
, Mr. PIT'l'LE. I agree with that, and we do try to prosecute for 

recordkeeping violations as well as flammability violations when we 
undertake compliance activities. However, it is difficult, to flatly 
apply that maxim to every conceivable violation of the law. Many of 
our regulations certainly in the Hazardous Substances Act and the 
Poison Prevention Packaging·Act--have been on the books for several 
years, and yet far too often, when we go in and inspect some companies, 
we find that they haven't been putting their drain cleaner or Whatever 
their product is into a child protection cap. In many cases, the com
pany does claim ignorance of the law, and immediately brings itself into 
compliance. I think someone would be a fool not to come into com
pliance after an inspector came in and said you're out of compliance. 
So while Pm somewhat impressed that a company makes a fast 
change to bring its products into compliance, I'm not convinced that 
is enough. We've got a law that says when people violate that law, 
penalties may be assessed, and we may seek penalties not only to 
punish a violator but to help motivate other people to make sure they 
are in compliance. I think a closer look at the assessment of the 
FHSA cases that were rejected in Justice in the past would reveal 
them to be cases sometimes involving minor violations that the 
Oommission was pursuing to set an eXl1mple for the industry. I do 
not know how many of these were turned down because they were 
not considered dramatic enough by the Justice Department. I suspect 
that a lot were simply taken over from FDA bv the Cornmission when 
it came into being. So the age of them I think TIHW have been a major 
factor in a number of rejects. In future Cttses 1 think that the factor 
of whether somebody quickly came into complhmce or was recal
citmnt is going to bear on whether or not we can get a criminal 
prosecution but not a totall'eject. 

Mr. BYING'roN. Senator, as you leave, I would like to make one other 
comment in terms of the mattress industry, as an example of our 
effort to try to get cooperation and educate the industry. We contacted 
every manufacturer of mattresses we could find, and we held seminars 
and publicized those seminars. We also sent materials throu~h the 
trade associations, and, lastly, we went to their suppliers anet gave 
their suppliers information and material on the law. So we are trying 
to inform about their legal obligations. 

Senator PEARSON. Mr. Byington, you used the term in your pre
pared statement that always bounces off people who are concerned 
with safety. You say in your prepared statement that you plan to 
undertake construction of a cost-benefit model. I'm sure you l re 
not going to say a certain number of children's eyes get put out to 
measure your cost of litigation. That's not the sort of judgment 
you're going to make, but I think you ought to expound on that a little 
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bit. We're going to get a lot of questions about that as you assess the 
benefits of a proposed compliance action in this safety field. I know' 
what you're talking about, but it'& just an unfortunate use of words, 
I think, particularly in this field., ' 

Mr. BYINGTON; I agree that the image of cost-benefit assessment is 
a problem in the health and safety field, but we particularly tried to 
use it as it exclusively relates to the cost of litigation. In order to use 
it here, we attempted to construct a cost-benefit model to determine 
our internal cost of litigating a case as contl'asted with the potential 
impact of the case. In looking at the agency du'dng the past couple 
months, we fOlmd that we did not have any leg1.timate internal CO!;t 
data. We did not know whlit it was costing us in terms of people, 
hours, or dollars, on a case-by-case basis, and I felt that this data 
was important for us to determine what kind of changes may be 
necessary, and especially when it may be necessary for us to req ues~ 
additional legislation or funding from the Congress. 

Senator PEARSON. I understand what you're saying. It's a: factor 
to be considered and it's a piece of information that you ought to' 
have. ' 

Mr. BYINGTON. From a management point of view. 
Senator PEARSON. For budget requirements and everything else, 

but that's not a dominating factor in your whole development 
function. 

Mr. BYINGTON. No; it is not. It is only significant in terms of an 
internal budget determination. 

Senator PEARSON. Commissioner Pittle, I believe you have a 
statement that you want to make in relation to the legislation that 
was introduced. 

Mr. PITTLE. Thank you, Senator. I brought a very large statement 
of two and a half pages this morning. , 

Senator PEARSON. Go ahead amI read your statement. 
Mr. PITTLE. I don't have any prepared comn1ents with regard to 

criticisms of the GAO report beyond what the Commission has 
Jointly submitted to the committee. 

I would like to comment on several of the provisions of S. 3755. 
Senator PEARSON. Excuse me. 1\11'. Ohairman, nre your statement 

here today and the responses you made the general consensus of 
opinion among all the Commission members? 

Mr. BYINGTON. Yes. The actual comments that were provided 
in relation to the GAO report were approved by the entire Com-' 
mission and my statement was the same. ' 

Senator PEARSON. Good. 
Mr. Pl'r'l'Ll!l. My comment here is an individual one. 
Regarding S. 3755, I very strongly support the bill. I think it's 

an excellent one and I particularly applaud the proposed addition of' 
~uthority to the OOmmlssion to assess civil nloney penal~ies under all 
acts enforced by us. As far back as March 1975, I urged III a separate 
statenlent regarding S. IOO-the Oonsumer Pl'odllct Safety Oommis
sion Improvements Act-to this committee that Congress grant us 
civil penalty authority under the Flammable Fabrics Act. I am 
'delighted to see that Oongress is aheado£ me ili suggesting this: 
authority for all (i£ our acts. 
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. S~cond, I, am delighte.d to.~l'l~.e tha~ S, 3755 wOllld .give ,the'pom,,; 
ir}issipu. ~I?i:h:9VaLov.er the .qhf~,i~n;iau'.sch-oipe fo~ Dir~c~or.of: tp.~ .BUr~aiI 
of.,Cp:p:rplH~nce: . Th~! Po:m,llfi~swn. fl,t.pr~l:lent 1,1,as. sucl,l; !1¥tllority Ov:eJ; 
the attorney wh? occ!lpi~s ~he Office of ~Gen£lratOQun,s~L iY.cth.th~ 
~~feau oj Oq~nphanqe lEi ,Slgrnficantly large! ,thl}n the Genl3raI Oounsel's 
OD1pe and conducts activ~ties just as impprtaIft.. .' '.' 
. FiIiaI}.y~ X' c{ like to exw~ss ri, IiJiuOJ; Irus'giVing about., the pr.ovision 

wh,ic;ti woul~; am~i1d tJ?e ¥ed~~ri,I B,:azp,-rdopf3 $ubsta~ces.Act to pr.ov!d.e 
w.hatever level of lead IS determine~."safe" under the Lead-Baseii 
P~n.t Poisonillgh~ve~tion. ~ct ,vill b~:cop.siq:~r~d the hlgh,e$t p~r: 
lJllsslble 1evtl1 of lea.d ,m. paint. , We ,:..;oulcl propOSe. aJ;ly l,la:zar9:qus 
substance level of lead high,er than. what was. deen;ted l3afe l!nd~r 
~BPPP A could no,t pe deter,rnined. While I support the amendment, 
there's a sI.ight technical. prpbl~m in it. I;q.. p~ proceeding tind~r, ~hy 
LBPPPA.1 It may tllrn out that. th~ OOIll,J;lJ.lSSlOn CO~lld not deternnne 
what a "safe" level of l~ad in pai,nt should be. It~s po'ssible that )Ve 
won't be able to prove what a safe l.eyells. N o,'v in the event that we 
c,mi't ,prov~ that under the LBPPPA, theii th~tJev:eLautoma£icaUy 
goes to 0.06 percent under that act. That's the defiiiition of wha.t Ii, 
lead based paint wQuld be. In contrast, underS .. 3755 ~hat question is 
left unanswered, There. is n,o resolutiori to' tliat probleul. 
,I would sug-g~st ,that ,pongress.adopt tlieappwach t~at ,_was ta~elf 
m the LBPPPA and the solution-and the one I believe Congress 
intended.in drafting S. 3755-:-WQuldbe to state that,lIlead-based 
paint" as determined under the LBPPP 4. shali automatically be .a 
'~ban,~e~ hazardou~ ,~:ubstan~el' unde;r th~ F:HS4: .. ;Prov,ision to! ex
eIUQtIons such as artIsts" pamts from t4e regulat~on should tilso be 
made. Should the committee wish, I would be delighted to submit 
specifj.c language pn this point., \ . . ,.. .' . 

Senator PEARSON. Thank you. We ,want you to .do that. To be 
realistic, this piece of legis~ation is not going to pass in this Oo~gress. 
'rhis is September .9 aI].9. no pefulli we'll adiourn, l}1 two and a half 
-weeks or so. B,up, we areseriouf'l abo~t the legislatIOn an4 the issues 
presented to us by the GAO report.'s,recolll)J1endations as weH as yqqr 
own recom,mep,.clatiQI),s. We'.d.like verYWllCh to' haye sF.eci;S.c lang:.mge 
~'egarcling som,eof thcnoints r~sed toclay. r think we will move with a 
greater sense. of accoinplisIlment wh,en we consider .this bill cady P,ext 
year. I think, tit that tlDle, you 'ought to be pi·epare<l.tO cqme forward 
with some veljY positive pi.'ocedures and policy statements regarding 
the civil penalties .. , . ..... ;" , 

Realistically, the shadow of OSHA is over the Congress. It',s qne 
,of the first, and most of the questions conc;:ern wh,ether .01'. not this 
is another type of OSHA vehicle ,to bI;ing .about, the cascade of com
plaints upqn the Congress. TIle bill provides for the iinpositioii of a 
civg .eenalty, which is "final ~nlesi;l appefLle,d to', the . cl~~cuit court ,~f 
appe~Js. i'liat puts, a~r.~a~ .b\1rd~p. upon" the OO:n;tmlSS\OP., t9 be fall-' 
and reaso;n,able. T):ie CIVIl penalties, I .agree,' are a necessary .pnrt or 
this, legislp.tion. JIQW8Vel'1 I . think it's. going to be •. mcuniEent, if 
we're to "ge ~l~q~ess~ul in m9ving).his le~ishit!on, on t1;teCo:tP.Illissioli 
to come,J.D. wl~hl some ve~:y pqsltlve .~tat.~)l1ents. a~.t~ what Ejor,t9f 
system :of pen~ltle,'3 we shou;id haye .and how w,e.lcan msur~, ;reasonable,:, 
'ness and fairness ill the aSsessing of civil penalties j,n. oreler to give 
the the necessary enfol'cement power. 

\, 
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Mr. BYINGTON. I think that is a very'fair and incumbent responsi
pi!ity upon the Commissiqn, and ~e wiF.pe y~Ij happy ~o d() that ... 

Senator PEARSON. I hope we WIll get mto this early next year and 
that this will be one of the first pieces of legislation we will consider ill 
the Consumer Subcominittee and in the Oommittee on Oommerce. 

I have nothing more unless' you have something. Thank you very' 
much: '.' . '" .. 

[The statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF S. JOHN BYINGTON, CHAIRMAN, CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY 
, " ' COMMISSION 

Good morning. It is a pleasure to appear before you t.oday to discuss the issues 
raised by the Comptroller General's ,report on ·the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission's compliance and enfdrcement activitie~. This hearing also' provides. 
an opp'ortunity to explain the Commission's recent planning initiatives in dis
charging all of its btatutory reponsibilities, as well as enforcement ·activities. 
. At the outset I would like, on behalf of the Commission, to thank theComp
troller Gcneral and his representath~es for a very detailed, thorougp. and helpful 
report. r am sorry that the agency did not make comments at the tIme the G~O 
report was in its draft stages. But r have with me today the Commission's re
sponse. At this time I would like to submit this document for the record. Since 
our response addresses the issues raised by the GAO report, I won't go into greri;t 
detail concerning specifics. But I will be happy to answer any questions you may 
have on the specifics of the report at the erid of my statemcnt. . 
. When you review the 'Commission's response you will note that we do not agree 
with every finding and conclusion of the GAO investigators. Rowever, we do re
gard the teport-as an extremely useful document. The report was published on 
July 26, which was a most opportune time. Immediately after I took o'ffice as 
Chairmat;l of the Commission on June 2, I established a management task force 
and initiated several studies to 'determine where the agency had been, where it 
was now, where it should be going, and how it should be getting there. The GAO 
report was an excellent adjunct to our inhouse study. '. . , 
. One of the problems highlighted in the GAO report which also was obvious in 
our internal study was the inadequate range of sanctions provided in the Federal 
fIazardous Substances (FHSA) and Poison Prevention Packaging Acts (PPP~) 
and the lack of an ability to identify the segments of an industry subject to 
Regulation by the CPSC under these acts and the Elammable Fabrics Act (FFA). 
ep;velfthough I've been on the Commission only a relatively short time, 1 have 
seen enough to agree with the suggestion by the .GAOtheCPSCneedsthe au
thority to assess "Civil penalities. In many instances cases under the HFSA and 
PPP A are brought before us and we are faced with either r~commending that a 
p.S. Attorney seek criminal penalties 01' closing the case. This "go-no go" 
situation does not. alJow:1ihe Commission much,flexibility in tailoring a sanction 
to fit an offense. For example, the failure of an employee to follow an acceptable 
formula can result.in a violative product being marketed. If the isntance is a one 
time offense, then a criminal sanction might well appear overly hp,rsh. However, 
the danger to the public from inattention and p,oor quality control is as real as the 
danger from intentional acts. Therefore, an ' in between" sanction such as civil 
penalties would provide the deterrent and flexibility needed to address the many 
gradatIons of violation with which tlwCommissiQu, must deal on a daily basis. 

The same problem exists in the administration onhe :Flammable Fabrics ~ct. 
QUI' prac,tHml options under ,that act are to Se€!< criminal'penalties if a willful 
violation: can be established 01' initiate a lengthy u":.:linistrat,ive hearing leuding 
to tl1e issuance of a cease and <:lesist order. We const,rUe the Consumer J?roduc.t 
(3afety Act as granting to us all tlle authority that the Federal Trude ComrnJssion 
had in·administering, the FFA. Further, :we believe' that the amendments to the 
Federal Trade Commission'Act, which would luive been applicable to the FFA 
if it were' still administered by the }fTO, should' be ayailable:to tW", Copnnission. 
Unfdrtunately, in t,he sole co.urt case testing this belief we We,El' not successful. 
Tjlerefore, it is arguable that we. do notlJ.ave lthe . more efficietJtand stringen~, 
civil penalty nuthority the.Congress lIas re~entlygiven to· the Federal ',!:'rade
Pom,mission. We feel strop.gly thilllJ.uthority is a necessary addition to the possible' 

, , .' , 
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sr.lDctions available in dealing with violations under the FFA. A clear statement 
to this effect-such as the passage of S. 3755-would, in our opinion, reflect 
what the Congress originally intended to do when the FF A was transferred to 
our Commission by the Consumer Product Safety Act. 

Although the GAO did not make any legislative recommendations on this 
point, the GAO report al~o noted the difficulties which can be encountered in 
attempting to determine how many firms are subject to a regulation. In some 
product categories, such as bicycles, the domestic manufacturers are few in num
ber an.d they have detailed records from which their distributors and retailers 
can be identified. In other product categories, such as mattresses, the manu
facturers are extremely small, numerous and geographically diverse, and seldom 
·employ sophisticated record keeping systems. Such "cottage" .industries are the 
ones which are hardest to regulate because they are not highly structured. Rarely 
do their trade associations have information concerning all of the members of the 
industry or even, in some cases, the size of the industry. Accordingly, if firms 
which were subject to a specific regulation by. the CPSC could be required to 
identify their manufacturing, distributing or retailing facilities it would make 
it feasible for the Commission to structure a valid, statistically based inspection 
program. In this manner, a sampling of the industry could be inspected and valid 
conclusions drawn concerning the status of compliance within that industry. 

It is obvious from the exhaustive review of the activities of this Commission 
that the problems we face are not only statutory but also involve management 
functions. I have already initiated efforts aimed at resolving the management 
problems. 

'.rhe Ad Hoc Management Task Force mentioned earlier examined the general 
areas of planning and budgeting; personnel and management information; 
sgency programs and the functional organization needed to meet these programs; 
and communications within and without the agency. 

The analysis concentrated on how to provide increased consumer protection 
.and involvement while at the same time reducing regulatory delay. Improved 
socio-economic and environmental analysis have been stressed, along with an 
effort to stimulate voluntary action within the competitive marketplace. 

From an organizational point of view the Management Task Force Report 
pointed out that the inherited structure was entirely too diffuse, lacked cohertlnce 
or logic, and was characterized by duplication of effort, lack of accountability, 

. and an excess of informal rules of procedure. The excessive organizational spread 
has nurtured additional diffusion of responsibility and fostered an inordinate 
number of unnecessury positions in certain areas to the detriment of other needs. 

Shortly after my joining the Commission, the Commissioners and I completed 
:formulating a policy for setting priorities. With completion of the Management 
Task Force Report a number of actions have already been taken to improve agency 
management and performallce: 

Product profiles have been developed for more than 100 products which repre
sent possible candidates for Commission attention; 

A new approach to translating agency mission into programmatic operating 
terms has been taken, and a draft FY 1977 Operating Plan and FY 1978 Budget 
based on that approach have been completed; . 

Communication between Commissioners and senior managers, both at Head
quarters and in the Field, has been increased and improved; and 

An improved organizationnl structure has been developed which includes the 
reallocation of personnel and financial resources to support these new management 
initiatives. 

It is anticipated that, over the course of FY 1977, these initiatives will result 
in a significantly more efficient and productive agency. 

As stated, part of our internal review also focused on the development of 
product profiles in order to identify, out of the many products within our juris

,diction, those products which present problems the Commission should address. 
We have already begun to profile some 100 products in seven hazard categories. 
These profiles tmalyze the safety related problems of these products and present 
proposed remedies including the possible use of mandatory and voluntary safety 
. standards, informatiort and education activities, compliance and enforcement 
'actions, or combinations of all of those approaches. From this coordinated body 
.of information the COInJtlission is in a position to identify those product areas 
which need specific attention. This intensive study and analysis has enabled the 
Commission to select product specific tasks and projects that should be given 
·.priority attention during the coming fiscal year. 
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, From these planning documents t\. programmatic FY '77 operating· plan for the 
:agency was drafted. It was an ambitious task as this is the first zero-base analysis 
,of this type, from the ground up so to speak, that has been undertaken in the life 
of this agency. Aftcr the operating plan for the coming fiscal year was drafted, 
the Commission turned to the needs of the agency for FY 1978. We found that 
·our indepth approach to planning for FY 1977 enhanced our ability to plan for 
FY 1978. 

This week we have completed and submitted to the Congress and the Office of 
lYlanagement and Budget our Budget Request for FY 1978. The Commission's 
,overall strategy for FY 1978 is based upon the management initiatives adopted 
·during the transition quarter. Basically, our FY 1978 request for $40,152,000 arid 
928 positions represents a tight, hold-the-line projection of FY 1977 operating 
objectives, which included extensive internal reprogramming. The FY' 1978 
request is based on a trade-off of contract dollars for in-house expertise, and 
incorporates only minimnl program increases. 

We believe that such reprogTammed and additional in-house expertise will 
increase consumer representation and involvement in the agency's decision 
making process, as well as improve agency responsiveness to consumer requests, 
complaints, petitions, etc . .Mso, these resources will allow the agency to improve 
substantially its strategic planning as well as its socio-economic and environ
mental impact analysis capability-so essential in applying the "balancing of 
interests" tests inherent in conSumer product safety decision making. 

We have also adjnsted the compliance and enforcement operations within the 
.agency. The immediate steps I have taken include the requirement that compliance 
and enforcement input be obtained at the beginning of all action the agency 
·considers. In the I>roduct profile process, compliance and enfotcement comments 
identify the enforcement problems which may be present in the different courses 
·of action possible with respect to identified products. In this manner, the final 
decision as to what approach the staff recommends and/or the Commission takes 
·on a problem will be made with full knowledge of the enforcement resources that 
:must be committed. Thus, regulatory or other action will be totally planned and 
the hurden on compliance and enforcement resources will be understood before 
:regulatory decisions are made. 

Further, all regulatory efforts of the agency now include plans for educating 
the regulated industry, as well as consumers. The recent efforts of the agency in 
the bicycle regulation are illustrative of this. Prior to the effective date of the 
regulations, several meetings, seminars and other gatherings were instituted by 
the agency to notify the affected manufacturers, distributors and retailers as 
to their obligations under the regulation. Information and education has played 
.a major role in our efforts to date in implementing this regulation. 

It is also our current policy to develop marketplace data during the regulatory 
development process. In this way the universe of compliance responsibility will 
be identified and a cost effective surveillance planned. 

Moreover, studies are now underway to determine the best meanS Of involving 
-state and local authorities in our compliance and enforcement efforts. In addition 
to the contracting work we arc now doing wi th states, our authority to commission 
state and local personnel is being explored to see if this is a cost effective means 
·of obtaining better surveillance and enforcement in the marketplace.' 

There are other rocent initiatives which are now beginning to yield fruit. For 
,example, the establishment of resident posts to expand our geographic presence 
'without adding costly and time consuming travel is now being implemented. 

We also plan to undertake the construction of a cost/bcnefit model to determine 
the internal cost of the litigation C\f u. case as contrasted with the proposed impact 
·of the case. Our pilot efforts hf ,\\ b.Jen encouraging and, if we arc successful, this 
will provide us with a useful tov~ ~ll maldng sound resource decisions. 

For the future, in compliance and enforcemcnt, our fiscal .year 1978 budgct 
request includes a very modest increase in personnel and funds to aid in the more 
-efficient handling of field casework activities, improving liaison and response 
time with appropriate courts and U.S. Attorneys, and providing noeded on-the-
job training for our area office pel'SOllllel. . 

However, I must strcss that our opel'Uting plan for FY 1977 and the budget 
request for FY 1978 arc premised on a very important assumption-that. there 
will be significant self initiated compliance by the regulated firms. If that is not 
the case then I believe very significant increases will be necessary in our compliance 
and enforcement programs. . 
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In conclusion, I would like to thank you for the opportunity to discuss the GAO 
report and the initiatives the Commission has recently undertaken to address the 
management problems faoing the agency. As I have indioated, the Comptroller 
{:leneral's report wns of greltt bonefit to us in our delineation of the actions we,must 
take in properly managing our eompliance and enforoement responsibilities'. It 
was also a significant aid in pinpointing deficiencies in the statutory remedies 
available to tlie Commisgion. Hopefully, these hearings w1ll aid in the passage of 
legislation such as S. 3755, which would be an invaluable step toward curing the 
statutory problems identified in the GAO report. . . 

You can be assured that our management problems will continue to be addressed 
and we will press our vigorousml1nagement initiatives to achieve a Significantly 
more efficient and productive agency. ' 

Tpankyou again for your attention. I am ready to answer any questions you 
may have on the GAO report or my statement here today. . 

[Whereupon, at 11 ;00 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
[The following information was referred to on p. 19:] 

COMMENTARY UPON "BETTER ENFORCEMENT OF SAFETY REQUIREMENTS NEEDED 
BY TITE CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION" BY THE -COMPTROLLER 
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES {JULY 26,1976) 

Commentary Prepared by U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 
. , 

PREFACE 

The Consumer Product Safety Commission has reviewed the report of the 
Comptroller, General entitled ,IBetter Enforcement of Safety Requirements 
Needed by the Consumer Product Safety Commission". The following three 
sections of commentary are the observations and comments of the Commission 
Upon the three chapters of the Comptroller General's report. The first section 
(pp. I-I through '1-3) is introductory' comments pertaining generally to the 
introductory chapter of the report. The next two sections (pp. II~1 through 
II-7 and III-l through III-6) pertain to Chapters 2 l1nd 3 of the report. 

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS 

Before commenting upon the substance of this report some general observations 
are in order. First, the Consumer Product Safety Commission appreciates the time 
and effort taken by the General Accounting Office (GAO) in conductihg the 
audit which resulted in this report. Both during the conduct of the audit and in 
this'report the GAO has aided the manaement of this agency in its continuing 
obligation to assess the operations of the agency, ' ' 

The report identifies problems, some known before the audit and others dis
covei'ed dtIring,the audit. This· identification process has be~n invaluable in 
aiding the new Chairman and the Commissioners in evaluating the agency's, 
past efforts and in setting the tone and course of 'new initiatives to obtain com
pliance with the laws and regulationS the agency enforces. 

It should be noted that the time frame in which GAO auditors were examininw 
the many different aspects of enforcement activity by this agency is not consistent 
throughout the report. Some facets of the activities were continually 'examined' 
and other aspects 'wcre examined early in the audit and not examined during the 
latter part of the audit. This disparity in time and attention creates theimpres-, 
sion that some iderttified problems persist and that these problems have been 
ignored by the Commission and its staff. This is an inaccurate impression which 
our response will hopefully correet. ' " " , ' 

·The rePOl"toccurred during a time of transition of compliance philosophies. 
Therefore, it failS to describe some initiatives which have been undertaken to 
address some of the problem areas discussed. However, the report reoCignized the 
efforts to improve the time necessary toprbcess cases 'and the improvements 
which have taken place in 1970. . ' , 
• The report could 'not address the recent initiatives taken'since June by the' 
Ghlljrman, the Commission, the Ad Hoc' Management Task Force and the staff to 
sift the mytil1d possibilities for action fncing the' Commission and to identify 
product and''Pl'ojeet specific tasks' and to rartlt these tasks for Commission atten
tion. This recently completed effort has provided the Commission with its' first, 
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"from the ground up" look at the problems faoing it, the ordering of these prob~ 
lems and !l, determination of the· resources involved. This effort goes far beyond 
enforcement. It has taken the many missions of the Oommission concerning the 
ide:ntification of hazards, the analysis of these Imzl1rds, the choice of the propel' 
approacb. to take to eliminate or reduce these h: :ards (only one of which is 
enforcement), and the Oommission's responsibilities to inform the public concern
ing riskfl in consumer products and balanced these competing demand~. The 
resulting plan for the operation of the agency during the coming fiscal year IS, in 
our opinion, the best blend of our finite resources in approaching what is an 
almost infinite problem. 

COMMENTS ON CHAPTER 2 

Ohapter 2. of the report discusses the need to insure that consumers are being 
protected from products that do not meet safety requirements. The conclusion 
of the GAO investigators was . that not all compliance activity witS planneci to 
insure that manufacturers, importers and packagers were identified and uotifiecj. 
of safety requirements .. Before ,addressing current OPSOefforts in this area, it 
should be noted that the laws involved and the Oommission'.s policy have never 
depended ,upon actual notice oIa safety requirement before taking remedial 
actions. Most hell,lth a.nd safety laws in the United Statac;Oode· do not require 
that individuals be given actual notice before they are obligated to comply. The 
GAG. revort gives th{l impression that there is either no obligation or no leg!'\l 
sanctions possible if the individuul against whom action' is sought cannot be 
dcmo~strated to have received actual notice of his or her obligations under the 
law. '1'his is not the case with public health and safety requirements such as those 
discussed in the GAO report. . . 

However, the Oon1Ini.ssion realizes that the primary purpose of. our efforts is 
to insure that the consuming public is protected against nnreasonll,ble risks of 
injury. One very i)npoutabt means of. insuring this is to notify everyone in l). 
regulated industry about the requirements of a regulation and then to follow that 
notification with actual inspections. ' '. 

It is current procedure in the Oommission's compliance activities to first deter;
mine the manufaQturers, dietributors, retailers and importers subject to a sdfety 
l'equir,emont. Identifying these firms is sometimes difficltlt and the degree of ac~ 
curacy·may be relatively low, but tWs is always the first step in our current 
compliance programs. One problem we initially encounter is that nowhere in this 
agencYt or in. other agencies .to whose information we have access, is tllere it 
mechanism which requires firms subject to a particularregulntion .to register PI' 
notify us that they are subject to that regulation. W.e do have.the authority tinder 
the Oonsumer Product Safety. Act to requixe reports from firms indicating tl.1l,l.t 
they ,are regulated.by certain safety requirements and where their manufacturing 
and distributing facilities are located. This,'!lIUthority does not exist in the acts 
discussed jn theQAO report (i.e., Flammable Fabrics Act, Federal Hazardous 
SUbstances ~Qt and Poison Prevention Pacbging Act). ., . 
, Even if J;egistration or some similar'l'rocedure is possible, this doe\! not, in and 

of it.~elf, . notify affe.cted firms of their obligations urtder the law. We currently 
use resources such as Dun and Bradstreet and the Thomas Register to identify 
firms. We also use.questionnaires and·OPSCrecords to supplement these outside 
sourceS. 'When we ca.nnot id{lntify. firms through these U!\tional sources, we resort 
to loc!\'l information sources such as local business directories and telephone 
directories. . ," . 

. The size of our agency's field ,force is such that there is no way ill, which every 
manufacturer, import\,)t, distributor" and ,retailer can be visited to determine 
compIiltll!le with every regulation' we enforce •. · We -must survey an industry to 
determine, its compli.ance with ,our regulations. Once ·an ,initial sUrvey 'is con
ducted, . we· decide from· the results of· the initial survey. whether further opse 
effortr;;. IJ,re needed. For example, the results oLour'initial survey of the mnttress 
ip.du!ltry,re.vealed t4at non~compliance w.as' 'so .high that further educational 
and .inspectional efforts .were .neoessar.y~ Howeverf despite the fact th!\t pdor 
to theeffeotive. date of the regulation ,we held seminars throughout the nation ill 
conjunction with industry trade associations, widespreadpublication,effotts in 
induf;l.try journals, usir~g suppliers. of mattress materials to spread the information 
and extensive mailings, we are still finding ·.firms alleging that they ar\,) unaware 
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of our requirements. In an industry so diverse and conducting busincss in very 
small firms, such as the mattress industry, this informing process will probably 
nlwn~ be 0. long term endeavor. 

Another point thnt the report mnde was that follow-up inspections after a 
violation hn.s been disoovered should verify oompliance with safety requirement~. 
The current procedures of this agency require our area offices to send Letters of 
Advice to firms found in volation of our requirements. These letters outline the 
violation and require written replies concerning the corrective aotions to be taken 
by the violative firm. These corrections are then monitored by sample coUection, 
follow-up inspections, or both. 

The report emphasizes that the agneoy's efforts in the toy field have deoreased 
since certain court decisions. This is not the entire picture. Currently the Com
mission is conducting·n survey of complinnce with the electrical toy regulntion 
(16 CFR 1505 et seq.) and the bicycle regulations (16 CFR 1512 et seq.). 

The toy regulntions nt issue nre those which attempt to address hnzards pre
sented by toys generically. Toys are manufactured by many different sourc('s, 
and it is estimated thnt npproximntely 5,000 new toys are introduced per year. 
It cnn be seen thnt nny attempt to regulate such toys on a toy-by-toy basis would 
be imprncticable for any except the most dangerous toys. The hazards addressed 
by the challenged regulations are the hnzards of puncturc wounds, Incerntions> 
and n.spirationjingestion problcms in rattles, dolls and noise making toys. The· 
Commission is now attempting to address these problems through the use of 
generic regulations which do not regulate individual toys but, instead, address. 
these particulnr risks of injury in all toys. However, working with our mnjol" 
resource in this area, the National Bureau of Standards, we have been unable 
to produce reliable test methods or devioes for measuring or determining aeeept~ 
able and unacceptable sharpness of edges and points. In recognition of the prob-. 
1ems in this areu, the Commission has made theRe generic toy regulations one of 
its priority items for attention during thp- FY 1977. 

The GAO report criticizes cpse efforts in connection with the Commission's. 
ban of vinyl chloride. Our first observation is thttt the manner in which the entire 
vinyl chloride enforcement program was conducted taught us many lesRon~. 
Based on these lessons we will not, in the future, conduct surveys and recalls of 
banned hazardous substances exactly n.s we did in the vinyl ohloride situation. 

In particular; future field surveillance programs will include checks of manu
facturers who have been using banned products to determine if they are using 
old stocks of the banned product despite their assuranoes to the contmry. Of 
course, inspection of every establishment is never possible but a weU constructed 
surveillance program can give us a reliable. idea concerning the industry's com-· 
pliance with a banning action of the Commission. . 

Also, the confusion in determining exactly which products contained vinyl' 
chloride caused a holding back of surveillance efforts to locate identified products. 
This was in the hope that more information would become available as to other
produots which could be located at the same time. This attempt to be efficient 
and fail' in surveillance w.as incorrect and will not occur again. One way in which 
we will avoid this situation in the future is the extensive survey we have conducted 
recently to determine the formulas of approximately 15,000 chemical products. 
This inforlllation is nOw in our files. In the event future research deterlll.nes that 
a particular chemical or combination of chemicals should be banned, we will be 
in 0. position too know immediately which products contain these chemicals. Any 
recall or informo.tion efforts will then begin immediately with hard information 
rather than having to be conducted after hurried surveys with incomplete do.tll. 

The GAO report o.lso mentions that delay in obtttining an environmental 
o.ssessment delo.ycd .Mtion by tllis' agency in dealing with vinyl chloride. There
was a question whether there Was a need for such an assessment. 'fhe agency 
initially believed that the requirement to recall hazardous produots from thq. 
di8t~ibution network was exempt from the requirements of the National Environ
mental Policy Act because removing these goods improved individual consumer's. 
environments. Thi~ was argued to the court and, stlbsequently, the court dis
agreed. The Commission was then required to asscss the envil'omnental impact 
of the disposal of recalled produots. After determining volumes and concentration 
of the products, the Commission decided that disposal of the reca.lled products. 
under various guidelines set out by the Eu.vironmental Protection Agency would 
not adversely affeot'the environment. The Commission's finnl. assessment was 
submitted to the court which subsequently vacated its St:1Y order. 
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This incident spurred the establishment of procedures within the agency for 
environmental assessments for all our activities. The agency has given top priority 
to the establishment of our formal regulations for such activities. These regula
tions, as required by law, have been reviewed by the Council on Environmental 
Quality and are in their finnl drafting. 

Another point in the GAO report is the need to evaluate the effectiveness of 
compliance activities. It is current procedure within the agency to evaluate all 
compliance programs to determine the effect they have had. It is through this 
evaluation that we decide what the level of compliance is within the industry, 
the effectiveness of the regulations' procedural mechanisms in addressing the risks 
involved and the need for further resources to be devoted to compliance action 
in the area. 

COMMENTS ON CHAPTER 3 

Chapter 3 of the report discusses the need for more effective action against 
violators of safety requirements. 

The GAO investigators conclude that the procedures reviewed by them are 
inadequate for developing and processing criminal cases. As the introductory 
remarks to the Commission's reply indicate, the GAO review came at a time of 
transition in the compliance activities of the agency and many of the initiatives 
taken by the Commission are not reflected in the report. . 

As background, early in the life of this agency two lengthy and intensive train
ing sessions were conducted for aU inspectors and investigators of the agency to 
train them in the legal requiremonts of the laws and rcgulations administered by 
the CPSC. Further follow-up training of the mid-level ~md upper level field man
agers has been conducted to refine their knOWledge and answer particular que~
tions. Additionally, weeldy case review. memoranda alid conference telephone 
calls are used to answer questions of those in the field as to what the legal require~ 
ments are that they are to enforce. Accordingly, ewry effort has been taken to 
insure that everyone involved in the enforcement of apSC laws and regulatiolls 
is familiar with these laws and regulations and knows how to determine if a 
violation exists.· . 

The Commission has been reviewing its past policy of requiring all cases to 
come to the Commission for a decision as to their disposition. This policy wa,; 
initiated by the Commission to insure that administration of the law would be 
uniform throughout the nation. As the level of knowledge in the field force ha:3 
increased, the Commission has decided· to deerease the centralization of its review. 
Initially, as mentioned in the GAO report, delegation of case preparation and 
recommendations in cases under the FHSA and PPP A was made to the field. 
N ow that the field has demonstrated the ability to implement this delegation, a 
further del,egation is being planned, to allow eertain classes and types of cases to be 
closed by the areo. offices without acLion by the Commission. Further, a pilot 
program is underway to determine jf area offices can close eases even earlier in 
their initial stages without performing any but the most basic investigative actions. 
Cases which, on their face, present violations of only a de m'iliimis or inconlle
quentialnature may, under this pilot program, be recommended for closing with~ 
out preparation of lengthy in,vestigations Or paperwork. If this pilot program and 
the pending delegation prove successful, cases which Ineet' the criteria may be' 
closed at the area office level without the use of further resources for investigation 
or paperwork, and headquarters resOllrces formerly used to review such cases 
may be better employed elsewhere. . 

The GAO report further stated that the Commission should adapt its criteria 
for case referral to meet those of the Department Of Justice. The report overlooks
that, at the time of the audit, the Commission Was well aware of SOllie of the 
eriteria used by the Department of Just.lce (although these criteria are not con
sistently applied, as will be discussed ilater) but disagreed with these criteria. 
For eXI~mple, the Commission believes that the small size of our field force is 
such that for every violation found there are many more violations which will 
not be discovered. Accordingly, the Commission has sought to have violations 
punished on the theory that the punishment of the one violation will be a warning 
and deterrent to other violators. Also, the Department of Justice and certain 
U.S. Attorneys have displayed reluctance to prosecute violntors who, upon being 
discovered, correct their activities. This reluctance has been challenged by the 
Commission beelt\lSe this concept nccepts that anyone may, with apparent 
impunity, continue to violate the law until discovered. Further, the requirement 



of knowledge of the ,offense (alilo incorrectly mentioned in the GAO summary 
of the requirements of the FI:ISA) is used by the Department of Justice and some 
U.S. Attorneys despite the clear provisions of the law which do not require 
knowledge as a prerequisite to prosecution. Therefore, the initial efforts of the 
Commission were not to instruct the :field force to conform to Department of 
JUf:!tice views but, instead, to change the views of the Department of Justice. 

As to establishing criteria which meet Department of Justice standards, this 
is very hard to do because there is no listing of any criteria by the Department. 
Further, each individual U.S" Attorney uses his, or her own scale to evaluate 
potential criminal cases. As mentioned above, despite the fact that the laws 
involved do not require the showing of kuowledge, some U.S. Attorneys reject 
cases in which the knowledge of the prospective defendant cannot .be demon~ 
strated. However, this is not consistent throughout the United States. Also, the 
Del?artment of Justice has not been consistent in its rejection ot cases. For 
example, some cases which have; in the past, been rejected as too old have been 
of a lesser age than cases which have subsequently been accepted. However, 
certain general standards used by the Department of Justice have been identified 
and our area offices are awareqfthein. J!'or example, timeless of cases is of great 
concern, particularly in instances where there is only one violatiol1 which can 
be established. 

The Gommission itself has become more aware of the reluctance of the Depart~ 
m.ent of Justic«;l and U.S. Attorneys to proceed unless either multiple counts or 
actual lmowledge cun be demonstrated. Accordingly, the Commission is more 
sclective in the cases it now refers. II'Iany of the cases now closed by the Commis~ 
sion wouln have heen forwarded to the Department of Jwstice previously. 

In SUIIlJunrY,the Commission is taking steps to delegate to the:field authority 
to close cases as soon as criteria are identified and the field can demonstrate con
f;listent npplication of these criteria. The C~mmission is aware of certain .geperal 
standards ,used by the D~partment of Jl,lstlCe and U.S. Attorneys, and ~t IS at
tempting. to npply certain. of these criteria in evaluating cases for forwarding. 
Local area offices aid in this process by including, where appropriate, informal 
estimates of case appelll to local U,S. Attorneys., . ' 

A :final point. in Chapter a of the report Was .the GAOrecbnimendation that 
civil money pcnalties be allowed under the Federal Hazardous Substances Act. 
The Commission is in favor of this recl?mmcndation. As is eyident in re~ding the 
GAO report,our reply and other discussions of this problem, the Commission is 
faced with a "gc,i-no go" situation when evidence,of n violation of the provisions 
of either the FHSA or the P:PP A is brought to its attention. If the Commission 
decides there lias beel). a violation and the violation should be pUnished, it must 
then seek criminnl penalties. If cr~minal penalties afo; deemed unrealistic or too 
harsh,the Commis~ion must content itself with a strong letter of warning and close 
the case. This situQ,tion does riot lend. itself to enforcement tailored to the offenses 
involvea. The ,addition of civil pen~lty. authority to t4eFHSA and the Food, 
Drug .Ul,1q CO!lmetic Act pl:oyisions relating to enforcement. of the PPP A would 
enable the Commission to nddress arid properly de.a! with several types of viola
tions which are currently either dismissed or pr9cessed as criminal actions. For 
example, 1,lB. stated !larlier in this reply, ignorancC of the law, particularly in health 
and snfety matters, is 1).0 excuse. However, when employees hnve been careless in 
follQwingjll propel: formul~ and th,e ;reluqtant prodl,lct is, one time, ,in non-com
pliance WIth the law, it seems- harsh to seek crimina! pennlties. At the sp,me time, 
t:ailure to take-action. agail.1St .this ,s9rt of, conductcioes pot prate Qt. the, pl.1blic 
a.gninst h.n~nrds w}1ich, a.lthol,lgh not intentionriJ, nre just as dnrigerous. Civil 
penalty authority would nppear to fill this gap. 
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